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MAYDAY PARADE, DEMONSTRATION ON UNION SQUARE
TODAY! COLISEUM, ARCADIA HALL MEETS TONIGHT!

Make Jobless Insurance
Central Slogan of May Day

No single great demonstration should take place without raising as

the central point, the problems of the millions of unemployed. Certainly,
the May Day demonstrations throughout the country must hive before

them this problem. The central slogan, therefore, on May Day is—Federal

Unemployment Insurance.

Unemployment Insurance is a daily need of the American workers.

What father has not been faced every morning with the worries of

feeding his family. What mother has not been forced to watch her chil-

dren go hungry many a day. What young man and woman who pace the

streets every day, forced to sleep on a park bench or flop house at night
has not faced the problem of some security in the crisis.

The answer to ail these needs is to wrest from the capitalist class a
means to live in the form of Unemployment Insurance.

The tremendous demonstrations of March 6, 1930, brought this issue

forward before the masses throughout the country. A million and a

quarter workers were then on the streets shouting their demand for Un-

employment Insurance.

Since then two National hunger marches have taken place. These
delegations to Washington representing millions of unemployed have

placed the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill before Congress.

But the government has received it with utter disregard, ignoring the
welfare of the working class. It knows full well that the Workers’ Unem-

ployment Insurance Bill aims to gain for the workers a means to live at

the expense of the bosses and the government.

In place of the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill, other mea-
sures are proposed with the intention of destroying a unified movement

for federal unemployment insurance.

P’rom some of the state governments, to the American Federation of
Labor down to the Socialists, all have found a new sudden interest in
“unemployment insurance.” With what purpose? To destroy a unified

movement of the working class for the demand of federal unemployment
insurance—for the adoption of the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill.

The Unemployed Councils and other militant organizations have in
recent struggles, not brought forward sufficiently this central point. On
the contrary, it must be recorded that in many militant struggles In-
volving thousands of workers, the question of Unemployment.lnsurance

has been of secondary importance.
The May Day demonstrations in every city must bring forward as a

central slogan—Federal Unemployment Insurance. In the demonstrations,
in the meetings, in the remarks of the speakers, the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill must be made popular.

The May Day demonstrations must add new incentive towards de-
veloping a wide struggle involving millions of unemployed. The working
class is determined to fight against the hunger program of Roosevelt —

to fight for Federal Unemployment Insurance at the expense of the bosses
and the government.

1919-1933: The Fight for Tom
Mooney’s Liberation

THE "Free Tom Mooney Congress” which opened in Chicago yesterday is

a milestone in the fight to free Tom Mooney and all the class war
prisoners. Congress convenes almost immediately after the abortive

“new trial” for Mooney which the California jailers called off, fearing
the effect that an inevitable acquittal on the unused indictment against
Mooney would have on the movement to free the famous labor prisoner
now serving his seventeenth year in San Quentin penitentiary.

“The ‘Mooney Congress’ will be a great step in the fight for my
freedom,” Mooney declared when, over his own signature, he issued the
call for a united front struggle on his behalf. Judging by early reports of
the credentials committee, the composition of the Congress shows to what

an extraordinary extent a GENUINE UNITED FRONT of labor has de-
veloped on this issue. Hundreds of unions, labor and fraternal organiza-

tions from scores of centers throughout the U. S. have elected delegates
to the Congress. The notorious nature of the frame-up against Mooney—-

now known to workers in every corner of the world—coupled with the
increasing radicalization of the masses has resulted in this impressive

united front action.

In this connection, one must not lose sight of the important fact that

this unity of the workers on the Mooney issue was achieved in spite of
conscious and systematic sabotage by the leadership of both the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor and the Socialist Party.
¦ * •

THE action of the A. F. of L. officialdom in seeking to wreck united front
action of their members justifies every charge against the A. F. of L.

bureaucracy contained in Tom Mooney’s devastating pamphlet, “Labor
Leaders Betray Tom Mooney.” So obvious has the treachery of these offi-
cials become to the rank-and-file, however, that some of tile most con-
servative local unions of the A. F. of L. have elected delegates to the
Mooney Congress.

The Socialist Party leadership has even a blacker record than the A.
F. of L. officialdom—if that is possible. First rejecting the bid for unity

in the fight for Mooney on the ancient charge that it is “a ComnThnist
maneuver”, the national secretary of the S. P., Clarence Senior, makes
his contribution to the fight for Mooney by declaring that Mooney was
“expelled from the Socialist Party because of his use of violence”, and

concludes by repeating with approval the frame-up charges of the Cali-
fornia untility interests that “Mooney is a dynamiter”.

The best answer to the vile treachery of the Socialist Party leader-
ship is the presence of scores of rank and file delegates at the Mooney
Congress. The wave of anger and contempt which swept over the work-

ers upon the publication of Senior’s police charges should stir the rank

and file delegates from working class organizations at the “Continental
Congress” due to convene in Washington soon under S. P.-A. F. L. lead-
ership to demand the repudiation of this contemptible alliance with the

murderous California frame-up crew. These delegates, at the same
time, should fight for affiliation with the Mooney Congress—to be a perma-

nent body—as the only effective national force in the fight for Mooney’s
liberation.

* * a
¦OURTEEN years ago— m 194*—in CMeago, was held the *m Mooney
* Congress.

Facing then the same criminal sabotage of the Socialist Party—
A. F. L. leadership, the Congress nevertheless mobilized masses of workers
in the struggle which was decisive in saving Mooney from the hangman's

noose in San Quentin.
Tcclay—while millions of workers throughout the world are demon-

strating against the system of hunger and war which breeds frame-aps—-
the Mooney Congress In Chicago opens the way for a mass campaign
wMeh shsS and amst free Tern Mooney!

TWO NEW YORK MAY DAY
CELEBRATIONS TONIGHT

FOLLOWING BIG PARADES
NEW YORK.—Workers’ clubs, fraternal organizations and trade onions

are calljng on their membership to attend en masse the May First celebra-
tions arranged by the New York District of the Communist Party for tonight
at 7:30 p. m., at the Bronx Coliseum, East 177th St., and at the Arcadia Hall,
918 Halsey St. (near Broadway), Brooklyn.

All Brooklyn workers’ organizations have directed their membership to

V•vitia .. i
.‘*

"
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Toilers! Establish With Your
Own Hands the Revolutionary
Unity of the Working Class

The proletariat willrestore revolutionary
unity as a class by extensive mass strikes
against wage cuts and for increased pay by
the struggle for the 7 hour day without wage-
cuts, for immediate aid for unemployed, for
social insurance at the expense of the capital-
ists.

The proletariat will strengthen and ex-
tend its unity in the political arena by its po-
litical actions against fascist terror and in de-
fense of its press, its political rights and class
organization.

The proletariat willwiden its revolution-
ary front and include basic masses of the farm-
ers by its valiant defense of the demands of
ruined farmers, by a struggle for immediate
assistance for them at the expense of the large
landholders and capitalists, by the struggle for
the annulment of debts and for the exemption
of farmers from taxation.

* * *

The Communist International openly an-
nounces to the millions of workers of the whole
world that there cannot be genuine working
class unity without a struggle for the violent
overthrow of the whole existing capitalist ord-
er, for the establishment of proletarian dictat-
orship.

* * *

Go into the streets. Demonstrate against
capitalism, against fascism and war!

—FROM THE MAY Ist MANIFESTO OF THE
COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL.

Win at Monaca Mine
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 30.—1 n Monaca the miners who were on strike

for two weeks returned victorious. They elected their own checkweighman.
Four strike leaders were arrested on the Cedar Grove picket line last

Friday. They are Jack Stuart, Avella District organizer of the National

Miners Union and secretary of the etrike committee, Frank Hurtz. Harry

attend the meeting at Arcadia Hall •
and in Manhattan and the Bronx
organizations are calling upon their
members to go to the Bronx Coli-
seum.

Carl Winter, Secretary of the Un-
employed Councils of Greater New
York and chairman of the Coliseum
meeting, yesterday issued a call to
all Councils to attend this celebration
as a “testimonial to the Communist
Party that the Unemployed Councils
accept the leadership of the Com-
munists in the fight against Roose-
velt’s starvation program and for
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance.”

News of World Demonstrations
News of the demonstrations in all i

parts of the country and throughout
the world wil be given at both the
Brooklyn and the Bronx meetings.

M. Olgin, editor of the “Morning
Freiheit,” and Charles Alexander, di-
rector of Agitation and Propaganda
of the New York District of the Com-
munist Party, will speak at the Bronx
Coliseum. The key note of the meet-
ing, however, will be struck by Jack
Stachel. Assistant Secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League, who will

in the name of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party.

The main speaker at Arcadia Hall’
will be James W. Ford, Negro worker,

candidate for vice-president on the
Comunist ticket during the last elec-
tions. Henry Shepard of the Trade
Union Unity Council will be chair-
man. Nell Carrol will speak for the
Young Communist League.
Colorful Program at Both Meetings

The program arranged for tonight’s
two celebrations is unusually attrac-
tive. Variety in costumes and light-
ing effects will make the presentation
a treat to the audience. The Artef
Dance Group will perform, with the
assistance of the Red Front Band
and the cooperation of the Workers
Music League, which is arranging for
a mass chorus. The pageant at the
Bronx Coliseum will include hundreds
of dancers of various dance groups
affiliated to the Workers Dance
League. It will depict the struggles
of the American and German workers
against terror, Fascism, Hunger and
War and on the other hand the
achievements of the Proletariat of
the Soviet Union under the first and
second Five Year Plans. A mass
chorus of 400 voices will be furnished
by the Workers Music League, in co-

: operation with various singing groups.
: The Workers International Relief
. Band will furnish the music for the

pageant.
Admission to both meetings will be

, 1 30 cents.

May Day Mobilization
MOBILIZE, 11 A.M. MARCH AT NOON.

UPTOWN DIVISION—Bryant Pk.
from 4th to 6th Avenues.
COLUMN I—All Needle Trades. 3Mh Street.
Column 2—All Other Trades, 38th Street.
Unit I—Food Workers (A.F.L., A.F.W.,

F.W.1.U.)
3Building: Trades
•-—Shoe and Leather
4Metal
5Office
6Furniture
7Medical Groups
8—Printers
9Laundry

10— Building- Maintenance
11—Barbers and Hairdressers
12—Jewelers
13—Papermakers
14—Transport Workers
13—Dollmakers
10—Cleaners and Dyers
17—Tobacco Workers
18—Teachers
19—Miscellaneous

COLUMN 3—Fraternal Organisations, 37 th
Street

Unit I—l. W. O.
2Workmen's Circle Branches

COLUMN 4—Youth and Cultural Organiza-
tions, 36th Street

Unit I—Sports
YPSL, YCL, etc.

3German Youth Federation
4John Reed Clubs
5Pen and Hammer
6Workers Laboratory Theatre
7Professional Groaps
8—Artef

COLUMN s—3sth Street
Unit I—Socialist Party Branches

2Scottsboro
3 L. D.
4W.I.R.
3—Greek
o—French
7Irish Groups
8—Miscellaneous
9P. S. U.

DOWNTOWN DIV.: SOUTH STREET
COLUMN I—Unemployed CoaneiH, Curlers

Alley
Unit I—Manhattan and Harlem

2Bronx
3Brooklyn

COLUMN 2—Marine and Transport Workers
Union of the 1.W.W., Coentles
Slip

tJOLLMN 3—Broad Street
unit I—Cons. for Progressive Labor Aetfon

3—lndustrial Workers of the World
3Vanguard

COLUMN 4—Workers Ex-Servicemen's
League, Old Slip

COLUMN A—l. Marine Workers Industrial
Union, Moore Street
2. Waterfront Unemployed

Council
8. Anti-Imperialist League.

COLUMN 6—Language Organizations, Geu-
verneur and Jones Lane

Unit I—ltalian Anti-Fascist Aetion Com-
mittee and other Italian Groups

Z—German Anti-Fascist and other
German organizations

•—Finns
4Ukrainians, Russians and Polish
5Lithuanians
6Hungarians
7Icor and Paclie Zion
8—South Slavs, Turks and Rumanians |
9Scandinavians

10—Czecho-Slovaks
11— Armenians
12—l'sthonians
13— Lettish
14— Spanish, Latin-Americans
15— Miscellaneous (all language organi-

zations not listed).
COLUMN 7—Women’s Councils and Women’s

Auxiliaries, Depeyster and
Pine Streets

COLUMN B—John Street, Fletcher Street
and Maiden Lane

Unit I—Workers School
2Cooperative
3 Opposition Groups
•I—Jewish Workers Clubs
3—English Workers Clubs |

PUBLIC WORKS CUT BY
ROOSEVELT; SALES TAX;

NEW ATTACKS ON TOILERS
WASHINGTON, April 30.—1 n rapid succession Mm Roosevelt pre-elec-

tion “promises” are being thrown to the winds. As late as March 4, In hlz
inaugural speech, with the usual Roosevelt bombast, he said, “Our greatest
primary task is to put people to work.”

Following a White House conference yesterday it was disclosed that the

labor hating National Association of
Manufacturers. The manufacturers
want to abolish the anti-trust law.
Though this law never meant any-
thing in practice, they want to abol-
ish it officially. This is done with the
pretense of helping to ‘‘stimulate
work.”

What it really amounts to, is fur-
ther concentration of industry which
can make more attacks on workers’ j
wages and conditions.

This announcement is another
card in the “new deal.” A deal |
against the workers, to starve them:
and maintain the big profits of tke
b<MMs who « mm a«d wutwl Mm gov-1
emuieuk. * J

president intends to disregard his *

‘‘public works program.” To cut it
down to a minimum.

This is done in order to balance
the budget. But to do this a sales
tax on such needs as coffee and tea
is proposed. Lewis W. Douglass, Dir-
ector of the Budget suggests further
reduction in government expenses.
This will Involve, firstly Increased
taxation to burden the workers. Sec-
ondly, department cuts involving a
further attack on salaries of the
poorly paid federal employees and
completely eliminate many who still
work.

But the government which clubs
uwtors' deiegettocs has befoes Ik a
bw—ii for favorable mMob by the

Boswell, who was released only a<!
short time ago after serving an 18
months’ sentence from the 1931 strike, I
and Mike Pesui.

They are framed up on charges of
“malicious mischief" and held on
12,000 bail each. Their trials are to'
come up in the next term of the j
county court.

1

? Jis helping the coal operators to break j
I the strike. The arrest of the militant 1
| leaders was caused as a result of
I their participation in the mass picket
lines. These picket lines turned back

1 scabs who were brought to work by
i the union officials and mine bosses.

IThc
reactionary trade, union offi-

cials of the U.M.W.A. we responsible
for breaking (fee «4*Ar to »w
few*

*

J

plied for by the Committee, «

and agreed to by Chief In-1
spector O’Brien. The May Day
Committee realizes this is an at-
tempt to keep the parade from
marching through the Needle Trades
market during lunch hour when
those workers who are compelled to

work on May First will have their
opportunity to greet the army of
marching revolutionary workers. The
committee sent the following tele-
gram to Chief Inspector O’Brien:

“United Front May Day Commit-
tee finds permit form for uptown
division parade in error. Our appli-
cation calls for staring at noon not
2 p. m. We insist marching thru
needle trades market during lunch
hour. We will arrive at reviewing
stand 15th steet and Fourth Ave., 2
blocks from Union Square meeting

after its adjournment at 3:30 Stop
We agree to halt at this point (15th j
St. and 4th Ave.) in event of earlier
arrival. All plans are made in ac-
cordance with this prior agreement.

United Front May Day Committee.” j

<S>
The United Front May Day Com-

mittee calls upon all workers and or-
ganizations to be in their places in
the line of march ready to start at 12
noon.

Colonel Julian, the world-famous
Negro aviator, is to fly a plane along

with the line of march and to circle
Union Square as a greeting from the
Negro people of America to this his-
toric May Day. The plane will have a
red fuselage and a red star on each
wing and will express from the air the
rising militant spirit and struggle of

the working class.

The committee today decided that
the chairman of the Union Square

meeting will be Marcel Scherer.

Every marcher is under the direc-
tion and order of the captain of his

: unit, every captain under the column
| marshalls and the column marshalls
| under the field marshall, and the

whole demonstration and parade un-
der the direct supervision and in-

! structions of the Committee of nine
! of the United Front May Day Com-

J mittee.

WORKERS! CLOSE RANKS
IN UNITED STRUGGLE ON

HUNGER, WAR, FASCISM
NEW YORK.—Under pressure of the united masses, the

Police Department was compelled to grant a permit yesterday

for the May Day parade and demonstration to the United Front
May Day Committee.

But the Police Department in cooperation with the Socialist

leaders is attempting to disorganize the united front demon-
stration by issuing the permit for the parade for 2 p. m. from

uptown, 6th Avenue and 39th St., instead of 12 o'clock as ap-

1,200 AT ‘FREE MOONEY
CONGRESS’ MAP CAMPAIGN

TO FORCE HIS RELEASE
Delegates Cheer Plea to Fight for Mooney’s

Freedom at United Front Chicago Meet
CHICAGO, April 30.—Amidst rousing cheers by 1,200 dele-

gates from all parts of the United States and Canada, the Free
Tom Mooney Congress was opened here yesterday by John Wer-

lick, Chairman of the Chicago Mooney Conference.
Concluding his opening remarks, Werlick appealed to the

Mooney Congress to strike
smashing blows against the
Mooney frame-up.

Tremendous applause greet-
ed Louis B. Scott, Mooney’s personal
representative, who reported his per-
sistent invitations to the leaders of
the Socialist Party and the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to send del-
egates, but who again betrayed Moo-
ney by refusing to form a united front
for Tom’s freedom.

Stressing the need for unity with
all honest elements in the fight to
free Mooney, Scott placed the blame
for the absence of A. F. of L. and
Socialist Party delegates squarely on
the shoulders of the leaders of these
organizations.

The following were proposed for the
Congress Presiding Committee, and
were unanimously elected:

Clarence Hathaway and Robert

$>
Minor, Communist Party; William L.
Patterson, International Labor De-
fense; Robert Morss Lovett, League
for Industrial Democracy; J. B. Mat-
thews, Fellowship of Reconciliation;
Roger Baldwin, American CivilLiber-
ties Union; A. J. Muste, Conference
for Progressive Labor Action; George
Smirk, National Secretary Y-P.S.L.;

Louis B. Scott, Tom Mooney Molders
Defense Committee; Ralph Chaplin,
1.W.W.; John Werlick, Chairman
Chicago Mooney Conference, member
Metal Polishers Union; Benjamin El-
lisberg, Plasterers Union. San Fran-
cisco; Charles Blome, Molders Union
of St. Louis; Alex Fraser, Progressive

Miners of America; Mrs. Celina Bur-
rell, Women’s Auxiliary, P. M. A-;
Johnstone, Trade Union Unity Lea-
gue; Wm. Leader, Full Fashion Hos-
iery, Philadelphia; Farley, Vice Presi-
dent Brotherhood Firemen and En-

i ginemen; Moore, N.A.A.C.P., of Cht-
! cago.

Scottsboro Boys’ Own
Story of Jail Abuse

. BULLETIN.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 10.—Negro and white workers fought

off attacks of police here today and held a msa meeting in front of the
Standard Theatre to demand release of the Scottsboro boys. 3,000 hetd ¦
second meeting in ttie South Side following the first struggle,

• * *

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

BIRMINGHAM Ala., April 30.—The first authentic report of whs*
actually occurred In the Jefferson County jail in connection with what Hu
capitalist press maMeioosly described as the "Scottsboro Mutiny* on Thus*-
Asp and Fridas bsoanss *callable today, when Irving Schwab, attorney tor
the International Labor Defense, vMted the Negro began to their cage an
the eighth floor of the prison. « -

Abused in Prison. , Thursday afternoon when thoy*
The framed-up Scottsboro defend- learned that visitors had been

ants told Schwab that they had been barred and that their mail was not
receiving particular abuse at the being turned over to them,

hands of a guard named Dement. Scores of Negro and white wochsns
They had objected to the use of the . have been ooming to the prison »

word ‘•niggers” In referring to tbera: hope and batches of mB
Md constact ewrstng—sk of wWelj' ¦
MU*m ton «•» Ms*** pMatt MWMMMHV CM MMC MMSM
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the STORY THUS FAR—The workers of the proletarian district,

Wedding, in Berlin, are preparing to demonstrate May Day, 1929. despite

the ban issued by the Socialist Police Chief, Zoergiebel. Anna, wife of the

worker, Kurt Zimmerman, an active member of the Communist Party,

discovered that the owner of an ice-cream store on their street is a police

spy. Meanwhile, preparations are being made at the police-station to

crush the coming demonstration.
The workers' demonstration is attacked by the police.

Capitalism Knows Its
Friends

NEW YORK TIMES, S

Topics of The Times
Union Square has

Rand become «o closely aa-
School soclated with Commu- i

Blenaced. ni,t “hvity that P*° I
pie are likely to over-

look the existence of an Important

antl-Communlst enclave In the very
heart of that region. Thle Is the
Rand School of Social Sciences. I
With affiliated organization* It 1s I
domiciled in the People’s House on
Fifteenth Street Just west of Union
Squsrs. Any centre es Socialist
activity te antl-Communlst In the
very real sense that the whole
Socialist movement and it* doctrine
of evolutionary social reconstruc-
tion are anathema to the Commu-
nist temper and philosophy.

That is why Union Square of the j
Third International may be feeling

rather cheerful just now. The
Rand School Is In flnar-elat difficul-
ties after twenty-seven years. Ths
depression has sadly reduced the
Income from tuition fees paid by
1,100 students The crisis Involves
the Rand School, its library and Its
book store, as well as tha Workers
Theatre and ths Debs Auditorium. j
A relief drive is now on

( Ths new Nasi admln-
N*w lstration In Hamburg

NEW YORK. Capitalism knows:
who its friends are. The New York
T ines of Saturday, April 29, one of
the main organs of American capi-

talism. appeals for funds to keep the!
socialist Rand School, “its library and
its bock store, as well a.s the Workers
Theatre and the Debs Auditorium,”
from going out of business because of
"financial difficulties.”

International capitalism has often ;
adm tted that the Socialist Party war.
the last bulwark of capitalism against
the revolutionary working class, led
by the Communist Party, yhe rising
tide of militant American workers
drives the N. Y. Times to slip in an
open hurry call for the defense of the
social-fascist saviours of capitalism.

Important Correction I
In the city edition of yester-

day’s Daily Worker, in the article
headed “Keep Children from May
First, Teachers Told” on page 2, a
political error was made in the
last paragraph, in which the slo-
gan “All pencils and books away,
young fighters and old. all out on
May Day,” is raised for the masses
of children today. This slogan was
issued unauthorized by the Cen-

| tral Pioneer Buro.
The Central Pioneer Buro wishes

to make clear that such is not the
slogan to be issued except in those
schools where ruffle ent prepara-
tions to carry it through have
been made among the majority of
parents and their children.

The general slogan for the
j masses of children in the City of
New York is, “All out at 3:39 p.m.
on May Day at Houston and Sec-

j ond Avenue.” We call on all
leaders of children to note this
error, and to bring thousands of
children to Houston and Second
Avenue at 3:30 p.m. sharp.

CENTRAL BURO.
YOUNG PIONEERS

OF AMERICA.

PHOTOGRAPHERS MEET TODAY
10 A. M.

Photographic workers will meet on
Monday. May Ist, at 10 a. m. at 55 W.
19th Street.

A CLOTHING
MANUFACTURER
FORCED TO SELL THE

WHOLE STOCK OF
CLOTHES.

This Clothing Firm is known all
over America for making the

best men’s clothes.
Must sell the whole stock of the

best and most up-to-date.

SUITS, TOP COATS
and TUXEDOS

One and Two Pants Suits
AS LOW AS

! *l2-75-
ONE can appreciate the btg bar-

gain only after having seen the
clothes. We need cash, and the
whole stock must be sold out.
Clothing experts state, that these
are the biggest bargains In clothes

ever heard of.
In our large factory on the Fifth

floor you will find thousands of
garments made of the best woolens
and finest tailoring, (hand-made).

We a’so have a special costume
tailor shop, where we make

Clothes to order at

$19.35 and $23.50

These are the greatest bargains
you can find in the United States.

Open every day till 7:30 p. m.
Sunday till 5:30 p. m

lackiin Company
So Fifth Avenue

Lev l«th St. (Fifth ft.) New York

Young Pioneers"'loth Year
May First marks ten years of the Young Pioneers of America.
For the past decade the Pioneer organization in the United States hws

been rallying the workers’ children, training them as future fighters, for
the militant workers’ movement against class exploitation and misery.

The Pioneer movement in the United States emerged from the So-
cialist Sunday Schools. There, the children were taught in an abstract
and academic way about Socialism. They were not involved in the strug-
gles of the workers.

A break wns made from tins Sunday School atmosphere when th«
Famine Scouts were organized in 1921. They were based on the collectiow
of relief for the children of the 3oviet Union.

In 1923. the Young Pioneers was formed, as a Junior Section of lh«
Young Workers' League. The Work of the Young Pioneers was similar to
that of a children’s Communist Party. This “vest pocket edition” believed
that only the most advanced children could become Pioneers, that they
were the vanguard of the workers' and farmers' children

This sectarian line caused the children's movement to become a mere
fraction, with walls so high that outside children could not penetrate.
Not only was this true of America, but of the whole international chil-
dren's movement in capitalist countries.

The International of the Communist Party and the Young Communist
League sharply pointed this out. and demanded an immediate chanes.
This was taken up in both the American Party and League.

In May of 1931 a seven-league” step over the walls of this sectarian-
ism was taken, giving a powerful .arm toward the building of a mass chil-
dren's movement. This was the establishment of the New Pioneer maga-
zine. In the past two years of its existence, the magazine has gained
in popularity and circulation, due to its feature character, simplicity and
direct appeal to children. The New Pioneer can and should be put into
the hands of every child.

Up to the present time, ths task of organizing the children was left
entirely in the hands of the Children and a few members of the Young

Communist League. But the task of organizing the children is NOT the

sole task of the children. It is the task of every maws organization.

All militant workers’ organizations, fraternal and benefit, must or-
ganize their children alongside of their branch. This will be another step

to help bridge the gap of the Pioneer organization of today with the or-
ganization of a mass children’s movement.

The bourgeoisie are vainly trying to hold onto their system. They see
themselves disintegrating. They realize that they meat strengthen their

hold over the workers’ children. The Scout organisations are being given
additional aid. Their membership iz Increasing.

The adult working class must realize, too, that the line-up of forces
is becoming ever sharper. We, too, must strengthen our hold upon the
working-class children. The children must not be left unorganized. They
are entering the factories in increasing numbers as child laborers (2,000 -

O00). They are taking to the roads and rails, because they have no homes,
in hundreds of thousands. Hundreds are fainting in the schools. The
schools themselves are being shut down. (Hundreds in Alabama, doubling
up in Harlem, etc.)

Forward to a mass childrens movement! Spread the New Pioneer!

Hail Ten Years of the Young Pioneers! Hail two years of the New
Pioneer! A Pioneer Group in every mass organization! Every worker's

and farmer’s child a reader of the New Pioneer!

AM U S E ME N TS
-THE THEATRE GUILD Presents

“BIOGRAPHY”
A COMEDY BY S. N BEHRMAN

", . . end in it INA CLAIRE. The combination seems to have been arranged
in heaven.”—Gilbert Osbriet, American.

IVGM TlirATDU 4«» at-. West of Broadway. Evenings S:*o

AVv/ll lIIHiAItVL Matinees Thursday and Saturday, 3:80

AS THEY passed the Co-operative
Store, a frightened face disap- i

peared behind the iron-bars of the j
window. It was the manager-—n ;
Social Democrat. The workers laughed j
and shouted across the street: "Cele-
brating the first of May behind iron
bars, eh?

"Like monkeys in the zoo!”
Again five or six rows in front of

Kurt the fair smooth head appeared.
Then it was hidden again by the ,
next regular wave of surging heads, j

"Hallo! Morning, comrade 1”
A narrow hand was stretched to-

wards him across a couple of shoul-
ders. Kurt looked, up. Wasn't that
the prb young speaker who had
spoken in the "Red Nightingale"?

"Red Front!" He drew him to his 1
side.

"Come on. it will start again in a
minute!”

He was glad to see how the young, j
certainly not very strong, comrade !
was marching so calmly next to him. i
He doesn't only talk, thought Kurt, ,
satisfied.

"Clear the Street”

The demonstration was approach-
ing the Nettlebeckplatz. Kurt
stretched fer a moment to look above
police were standing four deep across
the heads in front of him. The
the street awaitine the demonstrators. -

The workers continued marching

forward without a moment's hesi-

tation.
A high-pitched voice screamed in i

front: “Clear the Street . . .!”

The marchers marched on. Left j
. .

. left . . . left. . . . "Down with :
.the police dictatorship!”

That was Thomas, thought Kurt
and shouted with the others: "Down
.

. . down . . . down!”
On the right pavement some began

to run backwards. Someone shouted : i
"Stand . . .

firm . . . comrades!” j
The centre of the demonstration

pushed further and further to the I
front. The first broad rows were
formed by Thomas’ men. He him-
self was marching next to Paul at
the head.

Again, the high, sharp voice whip- j
per through the air—some com-
mand—and the clubs crashed down

’on the first rows. There were '
piercijtg noises of booing, whistling |
and shrieking! Against a house on i
the left a gentleman with a battered ;
hat was leaning and gesticulating I
wildly in ridiculous protest. Ap-

parently he had just come out of;
the cigar store at the corner. Two :
policemen tore him away from the -
wall. He collapsed under a hail of '
blows. A policeman was kicking his j
hat like a football over the square, j

The police wavered. In spite of j
their mad msh at everything ui their
way, they couldn't break up the dem- j
onstration. On the contrary they
were forced to retreat step by step

before the ever-increasing pressure of
the masses. The workers protected
themselves as best they could, but
they did not budge an inch. If they

•were pushed back in one place, they
pressed forward in another.

The police only succeeded in break-
ing up the demonstration after fresh
reserves had been called, though they

still could not clear the street. The
whistle called them back again. A
few curt orders and they jumped into
the waiting lorries and drove away.
Possibly the situation was even more
dangerous elsewhere.

A few minutes later a young
worker had Jumped on a sand box in
the center of the Nettlebeckplatz and
spoke to the masses who filled the
square.

Kurt was looking for Paul. At last
he had found him.

“We must return to the alley at

once. Paul,—we must see what is
happening there.” They knew that
the police attacks would be concen-
i rated there. They hurried back
along the Reinickendorfer-Strasse

The Cop Drops.
Hit Defenseless Worker.

After a few hundred paces they

noticed that the workers in front of
(hem were running towards the alley.
They followed them, running as
quickly as they could. At the comer
of the Wiesentrasse they met a new
demonstration coming from the Ufer-
sirasse,

"Paul, that is Otto-that one with
1 1* flag In front!” Kurt called out

and ran towards the marchers.
He had not yet reached them, when

he heard the nailed boots of the
policemen behind him.

Only reach the demonstration! he
thought paatingly. He was too
heavily built to run quickly. The
young policemen could do better.

"I'll get you yet, you bloody swine,”
someone shouted close behind him.
He heard the loud breathing of the
policeman. The next moment the
club fell on his head. But the police-

man ran past him towards the dem-
onstrators who had now reached the
eomer Os the Kosllnerstrasse.

The policeman who was about ten
yards In front of his colleagues
rushed etralght at the flag bearer
Kurt saw him raiee the club against

Otto.
What followed happened so quickly

that no one could tell how it had
tome about. The young policeman
was suddenly lying on the street
without his helmet on and rolled over
several times. Just then other police-
men ran up. Shortly before that had

a im* m ***mad Prow behta/t.
ft A
i i J

a few paces in front of Kurt, and
i had belaboured him with kicks and
i blows.

"Get up. you dirty skunk —” roared
| a policeman. The man could only

whine and kept pointing to his feet.
Kurt noticed that he had a wooden
leg.

"lil teach you to run." the police-
man shouted and rained blows on to
the helpless mar,. Only when he
saw the other policeman rolling on

j the ground, did he leave prostrate the
| man who was a disabled ex-service
man and rushed at the Hag bearer.

Kurt lifted the man. who was
groaning with pain and carried him
into a house. "Here is my address.

I You can give my name as a witness.
It won't help much, those swine don't

t stop at prejury. But you can try.”
He scribbed his name and address
on a piece of paper which he pushed

! into the man's pocket.
Fight for the Flag

] At the corner of the Koslinerstrasse
' raged the fight for the flag. Otto
shouted so that It could be heard
even in the backyards. He struck

l out with one fist, with the other he
clung to the miserable, torn little
flag, Kurt saw that blood was run-
ning from his scalp, but Otto did not
let go.

There was a sound of singing from
. the other side of the Koslinerstrasse

A new demonstration had come from
j the Pankstrasse and was marching
down the Weddingstrasse. Kurt tore

! a small red cloth which he had taken
with him as signal-flag from his
pocket, and waved it to the comrades
marching on the other side, in order

;to call them to the rescue. "Come
this way!” he shouted with all his
might, through the alley.

The marchers at the other end of
the street stopped. The workers
looked up in doubt, they did not
know what the man with the flag
wanted of them.

Suddenly Kurt heard a terror-
stricken shriek behind him: "Kurt!”

The Police Shoot
He turned quickly. At the corner

of the Wiesenstrasse stood Anna, and

| pointed in horror behind him. Sev-
! eral policemen were running straight

towards him with raised revolvers.
He knew that in their mad raze they

! would shoot him down without hesi-
tation. He ducked and reached the
nearest door—number six.

"Stay where you are . . .
you dog!”

shouted the policemen behind him
and took aim with their revolvers.

Peng .
. . peng . .

. peng . . .

Right and left the mortar flew from
l the wall. Kurt ran through the

i passage. The glass door to the yard

j was smashed in a thousand pieces as
; he slammed it.

"Kurt, they are following!” some-
one shouted from a window into the
yard. He heard the nailed boots in

[ the passage. The yard was as smooth
as a plate. Just as he was in the
middle, they shot again.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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I
JADE MOUNTAIN

American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 * IS

Welcome to Our Comrade*

' i ~~

Phone Tomkins So. S-WIM

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYI 1TALIAH DISHES

A place with ;i<mo*phere
where nil radicals

:m E. ntb St. New Torn

Workers Welcome at

Ratner’s Cafeteria
115 Second Avenue

Food Workers Industrial Union.

BRONX

id omniaf Uett at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
>SB Cltr-mort Parkway, Brmn

Comrades Meet At

FIELD’S CAFETERIA
3**4 THIRD AVENUE

(Near Claremont Parkway)

Atttff FOOD COMRADE! I ATMO*FUkIU

CLASSIFIED
IIIKKK WANTED—Comrade, !7, desire*

contuunv 11» to hitch-hike nc-~o‘ country;
v i»; 11 Yellowatone Park. Hrand Canyon
etc.: also th? (hie?go Worlil F'ir. Vlai
as»*i*t \ little financially. Hoi a. care
Daily Worker.

j LOST —2 I'ubli- library hooka by M Eari
tlnor- • Jmiih and 1 Ranim—Tumloi

IfMilulteft Tyrrni *• D«!tl
ft ' WNwfcer n/fiyo.
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“WE WILL MARCH TO WASHINGTON”
DESPITE ALL THE DISRUPTORS”
SAY NEGROES ATHARLEMMEETING

| CHILDREN MOBILIZE
FOR MAY DAY AT .'lulO

NEW YORK.—Thousands of chil- I
dren together with their parents will
be out on the streets of New York on
May Day. Every child has the task

: of getting as many of his classmates
! from school to participate In the May

Day parade as possible. The chil-
I dren's contingent is mobilizing at

Houston Street and 2nd Avenue at
3:30 p. m. or as soon after as pos-
sible. Every child should arrange to
come to the meeting place immedi-
ately after school so as to be there 1

j by 3:30.

ITALIANLEADER
READ, FUNERAL IN

B’KLYNTUESDAY
NEW YORK—Filipo Greco, Italian

Communist leader, died on Saturday.

| A red funeral will take place on

1 Tuesday, May 2, the procession leav-

! ing his home at 2160 Atlantic Avenue,

i Brooklyn, at 10 a.m. Fillipo Greco

i has been for many years a fighter in
, .he forefront of the working class
;: battle. During the war, he was sec-¦ | retary of the Socialist Federation of

: | Sicily. In 1921 he joined the newly
'! formed Communist Party of Italy,
•! and acted as secretary of the Party

in Sicily. He came to the United
i States in 1922, and served on the
l Italian Buro oi the Central Commit-
’ i tee of the C. P. U. S. A., and as busi-

ness manager of II Lavoratore.

NEW YORK.—Cheers for the in-
tensified recruitment of marchers to j
carry through the Scottsboro March
to Washington, and indignation
against those who are trying to ob-
struct the march, marked tlje meeting
called under the aaspices of the'
Scottsboro Marchers Committee in
the Lido Ball Room, Sunday.

The meeting was an emergency
one, called to spike the efforts of cer-
tain preachers, Negro newspapers and'
Negro and white politicians to stop
the Washington March, and to or-
ganize the marchers in preparation
for May 8. Due to the short time
for preparation, there were only 150
at the meeting.

WILL MARCH MAY 1
The meeting decided to divide the

marchers into groups of fifty, with
captains for each ten within the
group, and three sub-captains within
the ten. The first group of fifty en-
thusiastically voted to get their first
marching experience by marching as
a body in the May 1 demonstration
today, raising the slogan "On to
Washington. The Scottsboro Boys
Shall Not Die.”

Collest Tuesday, Wednesday
House to house canvassing and out-

door collections Tuesday and Wednes-
day. May 2 and 3. to raise funds for
the march and recruit more marchers
was enthusiastically endorsed.

“Our march must be disciplined.
We must beware of stool-pigeons,”
said Otto Hall, who was chairman.

I Shortly after this warning, the work-
i ers showed how they will handle pro-
vocateurs when someone who tried to !

jdisrupt the meeting was grabbed by
; men and women and hustled out of
the hall. “That’s how we will handle

\ our enemies,” said a Nemo.
Obstructors Exposed.

| Leonard Patterson, speaking for
t the United Scottsboro Action Com-
! mittee in pointing out that a number i

[1 of Negro newspapers, particularly the '
i: Amsterdam News, which at first sup- ;

' 1 ported the march, asked, “Why, now, i
.! when the Scottsboro boys were beaten 1

j in jail and the electrocution of Hay-
; wood Patterson is only a month away,
do these people have a change of i
heart? Because,” showed the speaker, j

: “the rulers see that the Negro people j
. I supported by the white workers are !¦ |in motion, that they mean business,!

, jand the white rulers are afraid and \
\ have sent word to the Uncle Toms:

~ among the Negro people to stop the |
:! march.

i "We Will March!”
i; "If the white politicians fear the
I I march, then there must be good in

j it tor us,” said Patterson amid cheers
i and cries of "You're right.” "If we
jhave to walk, go by freight or crawl

• j there, we are going to Washington,”
I j said one Negro, “and demand our
I I rights.”

William Boyd, son of a Harlem
. minister. Reverend Mrs. Gilmore, and

’ i her cousin, Bessie Casanova, were
.! some of#the other speakers.

1 TODAY TO SATURDAY
~

Now Greater Than Ever!
In Sound!

EISENSTEIN’S
WORLD-ACCLAIMED MASTERPIECE

‘POTEMKIN’
With original scenes of the famous Odes-
sa massacre, never shown before In

N. Y. State

Prologue and Epilogue in English,
English Titles

WWA OANOSTBB ATTACK ON
CsA. 1 n/1 needle TRADES UNION

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14TM ST. AND UNION SQUARE

*

a‘;c
4 ino\v

NANCY CARROLL and CARY GRANT

| in “Woman Accused”
! Added Feature:—“MEN MUST FIGHT”
with Diana Wynyard and PhiiHps Holmes I

/TA? MADISON SQ. GARDEN
Twic. Dally CIU A|
j»ndBP.M. rinHl-

-1 Doors Open IA/FC , 2I
land 7P.M. wW Ce CW\

SINGLING RARNUM|\ BROS and DsBAIUY,
CIRCUS
Celebrating RINGLSNG GOLDEN JUBILEE
with 1000 Amaring World-Wide Attraction*
including THE DURBAR, Colossal Spectacle

Tickets Admitting to Everything (including
Res. Seats) *l,ff.fO, s*. Ind. Tax

Center Box Seeie 13.00, including tex

BRF“Children under 12HalfPrice toReserved
Seats Every Afternoon and NightExcept Sat.
3000 BALCONY SEATS sirvld50cAFTLRNOON AND NIGHT wwv
TICKETS NOW ei Garden, Gimbel Bro«. * Agenci.e

a»»a(THE KIDNAPER)
BB Original Vmwt-AH £ngti»h Titi.s

! "¦ "¦ ' .. '.11" -*-¦ *-"

Going to Russia?
Workers needing full outfils of Horsehide

Leather, Sheeplined Coats, Windbreakers,
Breeches, High Shoes, etc., will receive spe-

cial reductions on all their purchases at the

! Square Deal Army and Navy Store
121 Third Avenue Avenue, N. Y. Near 14th St.

FULL LINE OF CAMP EQUIPMENT

6-PAGE SATURDAY ‘DAILY’I
After May First the Saturday Daily will
appear in 6 PAGES. Special articles, fea-
tures and exposures reviewing present strug-

gles in every Saturday issue!

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
IT* Daily one year $6.00 ”T|
I Six (6) months 3.50 ||
1 Saturday issue only, 1 year $1.50 II
IL Six (6) months 75 JJ

I —— AH Comrade* Meet at the -

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fr*<<h Food—Proletarian PrTret E. 13TH ST., WORKERS’ CENTER

Gabriel Over the White House: Inflation and Wage Cuts

Float bring prepared for New York May Day demon dration in the work shops of ibe John Reed Club.

Designed by Adolf Wolff.

TAG DAYS FOR
SCOTTSBORO-

MAY DAY ON
NEW YORK. May Day, when

; hundreds of thousands of workers
j will march in solid ranks as a chal-

I lenge to the entire rotting capitalist
: structure, will be the last of the three

Scottsboro May Day Tag Days.

Part of the funds collected will be

I turned over to help provide food and
' trucks for the Negro and white work-
! ers who have signed up to march to
! Washington, beginning May 6th, to
protest the Decatur lynch verdict.

All Tag Day captains are called
upon to return the boxes Monday
evening, following the May D-n dem-
onstration. to 108 E. 14th St. Boxe;

can also be returned at special uiblcs
I allowed for this purpose by the Com-
munist Party at. the May Day indoor

j demonrimvJon Monde v night n) the
. Be‘«*s *mi •» AswrertJn He it

WORKERS ARRESTED AT
HOME RELIEF BUREAU

TO BE TRIED TUESDAY
NEW YORK.—Joseph Porper and

Sam Gonchalk, arrested for leading
a demonstration last week for imme-
diate resumption of relief at the
Home Relief station, Spring and

; Elizabeth Sts., will be tried Tuesday
morning. May 2, at Criminal Courts
Building, Franklin and White Sts.

Workers, especially those in the
downtown area, are asked to assemble
Tuesday, 9 a. m., at the Unemployed
Council, 96 Avenue B.

Correction on I. W, W. l iUuu
An error was made in the name of

the I. W. W. marine union. Instead
of Marine and Transport Workers
Union as it appeared, it .should b
Marine and T.v.irpon Worker: In-,
ductrinl Union No. 510 of the I. W. W.
Raymond is marshal of the column.

I for GARMENT DISTRICT COMRADES I j
flrtmd Opera Hand Laundry

V” •omrg 4'TV' V. *V r

GARMENT DISTRICT

MENTION THE D.VLY WORKER

DENIS
WHOLESA-E A..l> Rt.. '.-.1, FLORIST

FLOn iL Cl SIGNS A SPECIALTY

101 W. 28th St., New York
PHONE: LACKAWANNA4-3170

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 711 i AVENUE

Corner 28th Rt.r 1

CATRON IZE

$ E TERN’S
.AFFT F. R I A

7tti Avenue at 30th St.
Reel Food at Workers Prices

Hospital and Oculist Prescription* Filled
fit One-Half Prhe

White Gold Filled Frame* 11.50
ZYL Shell Frames *I.OO

Lenses not Included

COHEN’S. 117 Orchard St.
Flrwt Door Off Delauffr St

Irlfphmr of:»hard 4-i.viU

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
i6jg runuM avenue

run H.zktuua Ait. Brooklrs, * T.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin & Ratter Ares.) B’ktyn

P1IONF: DICKENS 2-Ml9

Office Hour*? 8-10 A.M., 1-2, M PM. i

Intern’) Workers Order
nr.\T.M OFI'AItTMENT

Sir FIFTH .WKNUE
I3lh (LOOK

r
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DEMONSTRATE ON MAY DAY FOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
TANNERY STRIKERS REJECT OFFER

TO SETTLE STRIKE OF 7,IKK) WITH
NO RECOGNITION OF THE UNION

Strike Meeting in Lynn Endorses “Free Tom
Mooney Congress” in Chicago; State

Hunger March Aids the Strike
LYNN, Mass., April 30.—A committee ot 12 leather strikers of Salem

met with a group representing: the manufacturers, Mayor Manning of Lynn,
Mayor Sullivan of I’eabody and Mayor Bates of Salem and Judge Man-
nings or the Citizens Committee at the Hotel Hawthorne Friday to consider
a settlement of the tannery workers’ strike which involves nearly 7,000

wors. The strike is now in its 4
third week. Tim strikers demanded
union recognition before entering |
wage negotiations. The manufactur- j
ers declared they were unwilling to 1
recognise the union. They offered j
w age increases and a minimum wage
of Sl4 and $lB. The discussion ended
when the workers refused to accept
these terms recognizing that wage
increases which are not backed up i
by a strong union may soon be with- j
drawn.

At the same time the strikers con- j
tinuc their militancy and determina- 1
tioh to win their demands for wage 1

i
increases and a union. Strikers in

: Dangers shattered the windows of a
truck carrying a load of scabs to the

j Helburn Thompson Plant yesterday.
Support Hunger March

Leather strikers in a strike meet-
i ing in Lynn yesterday voted endorse-

ment of the Chicago Mooney confer-
ence and sent a telegram of support.
All locals of the National Shoe

! Workers’ Association in Lynn voted
| financial support to the Massachu-

j setts Hunger March and contributed
$55. The Hunger March will give full

! support to the strike of the leather¦ workers.
*

Breakers of Workers’
Unity

By BILL GEBKRT
On April 22nd and 23rd. the II-I

linois State Convention of the Soci- I
a list Party was held in Springfield. |
In the report to the Convention, the 1
State Secretary of the Socialist Party.
Mr. Ben Larks, proposed to split the j
Unemployed Councils. In his written :
report, submitted to the Convention,
he declared:

"Many of oilr comrades thruout
the ftatc have become active spirit
in the organization and mainten-
ance of unemployed organization. ,
jilt due to the fact that no general !
*tate-widc policy was formulated j
on this question, the majority of
the groups have been called "Un-
employed Councils.” Many of our \
cemrades find themselves members |
of a loeal unemployed organization
which is affiliated with a National
Unemployed movement actively
fighting against their own Social-
ist Party.”

TVrut To Split Unemployed Councils i
This statement of Mr. Ben Larks

definitely proves the fact that the j
Unemployed Councils embrace all
kinds of workers, including members j
of the Socialist Party who actively
participate in the struggles of the>
unemployed, which is particularly |
true in the mining towns. This form j
ci united front struggle and activity,!
ns expressed in the Unemployed j
Councils, Is against the principles of 1
the State Executive Committee of the
Socialist Party and therefore, the j
strike-breaker, Mr. Ben Larks, recom- :
mended to the State Convention, the
following:

“That the Convention go on re-
cord as Instructing the members of
the Socialist Party wherever they
are members of unemployed coun-
cils to do the following:

(a) Change the name if at all
possible (Unemployed League).

(b) Immediately dls-afflliate the
''councils,” etc., from the National
Unemployed Connells (Communist).

(c) Falling the latter, to im-
mediately withdraw as members of
that group and set up a new group.”
This recommendation of Mr. Ben

y.aiks is a definite act, of a strike-
breaker and enemy of the unemploy-
ed and an of one who stands in
the way oi Iding organization of
unemployed winch embraces masses
•f workers, regardless of their poli-
tical affiliations. Mr. Ben Larks pro- j
posed further that the splitters are j
So build the "Federation of Unemploy-
ad Workers League, a group that's

to the Socialist move-
ment.”

This proposal of the strlke-break-
« Mr. Ben Larks, speaking for the
¦fate Executive Committee of the

Socialist Party of the State of Il-
linois, aroused the delegates from |
mining towns to the Convention to
puch an extent that they were forced

1 *o refer action on this part of the
! report to the Resolutions Committee, 1

which brought a recommendation ¦
that the whole matter be referred to
the State Executive Committee of the j
Socialist Party, as there was a fear
that such a brazen, open strike-
breaking policy will meet with defeat
by the delegates to the Convention;
thus, by these means, referring it to
the State Committee of the Socialist
Party to formulate a policy to split
the Unemployed Councils.

Against Unity Os Workers
Thf State Convention of the Soci-

alist Party also adopted a resolution
calling upon members and locals of
the Socialist Party to withdraw from
all united front activities up to the
time that they receive advice from
the Second International as to the
jioUcy of the Second International
toward, the united front.

This policy of the State Executive
Committee of the Socialist Party is
not accidental. It is a definite policy
pursued by the strike-breakers in the
ranks of the working class. They
rejected the proposal of the delegates
from the Communist Party, who

' came to the Convention proposing a
4 united front of action on burning

questions confronting the working
class, such as uniting the strength
of the workers and working class or-
ganizations in struggle for Federal
Unemployment Insurance at the ex-
pense of the Employers and Govern-
ment, for adequate cash relief for un-
employed, for shortening working
hours, increases of wages, struggle
against fascism, against terror and
persecution of the workers, for the
right of the workers to assemble, or-
ganize and strike, for freedom of
Tom Mooney and all class war pris-
oners, for freedom of the Scottsboro
Boys, against discrimination and seg-
regation and for eoual rights for the
Negro people.

I There proposals, as a basis for
i unity, were rejected by the Skate Rx-
-1 •entire Committee of the Socialist

B.E.F. TRAITORS
TRY TO BEHEAD

BONUS MARCH
V.N.L.C. Musters the

Rank and File
for Action

NEW YORK—Harold B. Foulkrod.
self-styled "legislative agent’’ of the
B.E.F. is being pushed by the capi-

talist press as calling a new Bonus
March for the purpose of betraying
it. Robert Desoff, commander oi
Camp Hushka, Chicago, one of the
leading B.E.F. encampments, issued
a denial and said that "the B.E.F
still believes in watchful waiting.’

Desoffs men defied his orders and
Camp Hushka sent seven delegates
to the Chicago United Veterans’ Con-
ference. The Roosevelt administra-
tion is trying to get control of the
march which is already under way.
The exposure of these mis-leaders by
each other is due to this pressure
from below.

It is widely recognized already that
the Veteran's National Liaison Com-
mittee is recognized as the leader
of the march. This committee Is
composed of the men who proved
their leadership In last year's march
and Who stuck in Washington all
winter, making contact with every
type of veteran organization. The Li-
aison Committee has announced
that it Will give way two days after
the main body of marchers reach the
capital, to a leadership elected by
open popular elections.

Field Report
Los Angeles reports that a contin-

gent is already on the march, a base
contingent has been established in
Los Angeles to keep up activities in
support of the men on the road.

* * *

ST. PAUL. Minn., April 27 (By
mail).—A group of vets bound fox
Washington from Butte, Montana,
came through here today. They are
traveling by freight.

WONT WORK ON
HOLLANDER FURS
CHICAGO. 111.. April 30.—'The

workers of the Nakutkins fur shop in
Wuinnetka, 111., refused to work for
skins died by Hollander & Co., the
firm which was responsible for the
murder of Morris Langer, Needle
Trades Union leader, recently. The
manufacturer was forced to cancel an
order for several hundred skins. At
the insistence of the workers, the fol-
lowing firms have promised not to use
Hollander skins: Harvy. A. Fox, Inc.,
Adler, Quality, Shatufsky, Monarch
and the Beckman Fur shops. Hol-
lander was the shop which hired
thugs to kill Morris Langer.

Capitalism and Its Bloodhound

Worker artist of the John Reed Ciub preparing huge effigies to be
used in the May Day demonstration, New York City, this one designed by
Bunin. The man working on the effigy is Messlsr.

All Commodity Prices
Continue to Rise

Rents, Sugar, Coffee, Wheat, Rise as Senate
Passes Inflation Bill

Organize Against Lowering of the Workers’
Living Standards

Prices ol stocks and commodities soared to new heights as the Senate
passed the Thomas inflation amendment.

Wheat closed 5 and 5-8 cents higher, reaaching a new high for the year.
Sugar futures rose 8 to 12 points. Coffee a'so rose sharply 27 points
higher. Rubber, cotton, raw silk and wool also rose to highs. Common
stocks rose steeply.

The dollar slumped to a new low, dropping six cents against sterling.
I The dollar is now' quoted at a 'dis-

Party, which controlled the Conven-
tion, the outstanding leader of which
is a certain Dr. Green.

"Mooney Shall Not Re Heard” j
The same people decided not to j

hear from Mooney by voting down a!
proposal that Louis Scott, represen-
tative of Mooney, address the Conven-
tion. Dr. Green declared: “He shall:
not be heard.” That is. Mooney is j
not to be heard at the Socialist Party j
Convention.

This goes hand in hand with the i
whole history of the Socialist Party i
in struggle for freedom of Mooney,
that is, against the freedom of
Mooney. It is the Socialist Party!
that expelled Tom Mooney from the
Executive Committee of the Social-
ist Party when he was arrested on :
frame-up charges.

As to a telegram direct from
Mooney to the Convention, calling ;
upon delegates to come to the Free
Mooney Congress, the Convention de-
cided to put the telegram on file.

All these acts were committed on
April 22nd.

The “Chicago Tribune" in a column ,
“16 Years Ago” carries the following: i

“I’ETROGRAD. The American
Embassy was threatened with at- \
tack by a mob of radical Socialists,
incited by Nikolai Lenin. A crowd
which gathered at Nevsky Prospect
late on the nite of April :12nd,
started for the Embassy, but mili-
tiamen dispersed them before they
hurled missiles at the soldiers.
Lenin harangued the crowd, brand-
ing America an enemy of Socialism,
for a decision to hang a Socialist
named Mooney at San Francisco.”

Sixteen years ago the Petrograd
workers, led by Lenin, raised their
voice of protest against hanging of
Mooney and the echo of it was heard
around the world and saved Mooney
from the gallows. Sixteen years later
the leaders of the Socialist Party in
the State of Illinois declared that
Mooney will not be heard. This is in
line with the decision of Governor
Rolph who declared: "The Mooney
case is closed.”

But the Mooney case is "not closed,” j
neither is he “not heard!”

Mooney's ringing call for unity will
break thru the wall built by the
Greens, Wolls, Hillquits, Fitzpatricks,
Ncckles, Seniors and Ben Larks into
the ranks of the Socialist Party and

! into the ranks of the A. F. of L.
There is already growing resent-

I ment in the ranks of the Socialist
Party and A. F. of L. on the issue to
Free Tom Mooney. The Socialist
Party carries out the policy of John
L. Lewis and begins to expel members
from the Socialist Party who fight
for a united front action to free Tom
Mooney. This was signified particu-
larly in expelling four members of the

I Socialist Party and Young Peoples
| Socialist League in Chicago.

The capitalist class needs the strike-
breakers of working class unity. The

Iexecutive committees of the A. F. of
¦ L. and Socialist Party will not stop
; the working class in its struggle for

j free Mooney. The ruling class and
i the strike-breakers are afraid that

j united pressure of the masses, will
i be able to open the doors which were

1 closed on Tom Mooney 17 years ago.

count of 15 per cent, or 85 cents on
the dollar, in terms of foreign curreh-
cies.

Huge Inflation.
The enactment, of the Thomas

amendment into law, combined with !
the Emergency Bank Act, will give
Roosevelt unlimited inflationary
powers. The Thomas amendment is !

} permissive, not mandatory. But it is j
! a certainty that Roosevelt will be :

forced to embark upon enormous in-
: flation.

The Thomas amendment provides
! for the issuance of $3,000,000,000 of
i "greenback” currency, the reduction
of the gold content of the dollar,
and the acceptance of $200,000,000 in
silver which may be coined or used
as backing for paper currency.

There has jalso begun a rise in
rents. A leading real estate author- I
Ity in New York City, Charles F. Noy- j
es, says, “There has been unquestion- j
ably an improved rental in cheap |
apartments, in private houses, in!
more expensive apartments, in lofts, 1

and office space. This improvement
; in prices commenced early tti Japu-

: ary and became noticeable in Febru-
| ary.” As inflation progresses, rents
! will undoubtedly go up still further.

The masses must organize strug-
; gles against the lowering of their liv-

j ing standards.
At every relief station there should

l be action for these demands:
1.—For increased relief and wages

to meet inflation prices!
2.—Fight for immediate relief and

unemployment insurance!
3. Against relief cuts. -Against

wage-cuts!
4.—Against forced labor!
5.—A public works program to tear

down slums, to build sanitary houses
and hospitals for workers. Unem-

j ployed workers employed on public
works to be paid at regular union

: wages.
6.—The use of all war funds for re-

: lief and unemployment insurance.
i 1- Organize and fight against

rising prices!

I.L.D. Wins Again in Fight to Bar
Negro’s Extradition to Chain Gang

Philadelphia Defense Attorney Raises Issue of Negro Rights; Half of
Frame-Up Trial Jury Were Relatives of Slain Man

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. April 29
The International Labor Defense,
through its attorney David Levinson,
today won another victory in the
fight to prevent the extradition of
Edward Alonzo Roberson, 23-year-
old Negro to a Georgia chain gang.

Earlier in the week Levinson had
obtained a writ of habeas corpus, and
yesterday Judge Finletter in Quarter
Session court granted a motion for
a continuance of the hearing for two
weeks.

This action follows the decision of
Judge Lowell of Boston who refused
to extradite another Negro, George
Crawford, to face a frame-up murder
trial in Virginia. Lowell’s decision was
based on the ground that Crawford
would be unable to get a fair trial in
Virginia since Negroes are systematic-
ally excluded from jury service. Both
actions are a direct repercussion of
the fight of the International Labor
Defense in the Scottsboro, Herndon
and other cases.

Roberson was twice convicted of
murder for complicity, together with
another Negro named Paige, and a
white named Huggins, in the stabbing

and death of a white man named
Nettles.

Paige has never been apprehended,;
and although the white man was pre-1
sent at the first trial no action was ;

attempted against him. the entire j
frame-up being leveled against Rob-
erson.

Half of Jury Relatives
All-white juries convicted Rober-

son both at the first and' second tri-
als. After the first conviction he was j
sentenced to electrocution but was :
granted a new trial because aboui;
half of the jury were of kin to the ,
dead man and that was too raw. ap-
parently, even in Georgia. After the
second conviction he was sentenced
to life imprisonment on the chain
gang.

Roberson told the I.L. D. that they
used to get the prisoners up at 3
o’clock in the morning and work them
until after sundown and that beat-
ings and lashings were very frequent
and occurred at the slightest in-
fraction of regulations or when the
guards got drunk or felt “mean." For
several months while they were build-
ing a bridge near Douglass. Georgia,

SCOTTSBORO BOYS’ OWN STORY OF J AIL ABUSE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONI)

have come to them, not only from
workers in the United States, but
from other countries as well.

The prison guards sought to quell
the protest of the Negro boys by
bringing to the day cell about 35
white and Negro prisoners, armed
with blackjacks. The guards called
for the boys to come out, but the
latter refused, arming themselves
with whatever they could find about
the cell for defense—continuing all
the time to shout protests.

The attack upon them was called
off. but the boys refused to leave the
cell for 24 hours. They were denied
all food during this time, according
to the I. L. D. attorney, and, contrary
to capitalist press reports, were not
even given bread and water.

The boys surrendered, Schwab re-
ports, when they were promised better
treatment. Their spirit is high, he
says, and they feel confident of ani-
mate release by the workers of the
country.

NEW YORK—A truckload of
marchers is leaving today from Port-
land, Ore., it is announced by the
National Scottsboro Action Commit-
tee. 119 W. 135th St., which is organ-
izing the march'. The purpose of the
March to Washington is to demand
of President Roosevelt, on May 8 that
he Intercede for the rate nee es the

BL PASO, Tex., April 30.—The first auto earavan of Scottsboro March
delegates to Washington hit the highways today when three cars full of
workers and sympathizers left here for the trek to the capital. Several more
cars of marchers will leave within the next few days, according to the secre-
tary of the Southwestern Branch of the International Labor Defense.

Scottsboro boys and that Congress
pass laws guaranteeing the consti-
tutional rights of Negroes.

The National Scottsboro Action
Committee is negotiating for 300
large buses to carry the New York
marchers to Washington.

Marchers who hare already signed
up for the demonstration met
Sunday at the Lido Palace, 148th St.
and Seventh Ave., New York. Here
they were divided into Block Com-
mittees, captains elected, and plans
for the march formulated.

May 2 and 3 have been designated
by the National Scottsboro Action
Committee ae Scottsboro Days for
the enlisting of recruits. A house-to-
house canvass will be made in Harlem
and other sections of New York City
to sign up workers and secure provi-
sions and supplies.

NEW YORK —A “Scottsboro March
Sound Truck,” operated by the noted
Negro aviator, Colonel Hubert Julian,
will cruise up and down Harlem
streets this week, calling on workers
to support the Scottsboro campaign
and enlist for the demotistraMoo in
WasMßgfwm. Htty 8

he stood more than knee deep in
water all day working on the bridge
foundation. Roberson weighed about
175 pounds when he vent on the
chain gang and at the time of his
escape in the Fall of 1932 had lost
about 20 to 25 pounds.

Extradition for Roberson was
signed by Governor Pinchot on Mon-
day afternoon, April 24, and arrived
in Philadelphia on April 25. That
same afternoon Levinson obtained the
writ of habeas corpus for a hearing
Friday.

Stresses Violated Rights

In his argument before Judge Fin-
letter and also in telephone conver-
sations with Gov. Pinchot regarding
the case, the I.L. D. attorney stressed
two points of federal constitutional
right: the Eighth amendment to the
U. S. constitution prohibiting cruel
and unusual punishment; the sixth
amendment entitling a defendant to
a trial by an impartial jury, and the
fourteenth amendment requiring due
process of law.

At all times, of course. Levinson
stressed the fact that no jury could
be regarded as an impartial jury
when Negroes were definitely and
particularly excluded from jury ser-
vice although qualified to serve. The
I. L. D. attorney also stressed the in-
human cruelty visited by the autho-
rities in the State of Georgia upon
chain gang prisoners, particularly
upon the Negroes.

What’s Stool-Pigeon
Steed Practicing For?

(By a Railroad Worker
Correspondent

IRONTON, 0.-r Jack Steed, whom
we exposed as a stool pigeon and
enemy of the workers in these parts,

qualified as an expert shot in (lie
contest held here on April 19.

Some of the local railroad workers
j wonder if Steed is getting some prac-

j tice and preparing to shoot workers
lif the occasion should require. This
| is by no means so far-fetched, con-
i sidering what Steed used to do in
| Dayton, 0., when he operated against
>*>• «whw

POVERTY STALKS
THROUGH FARM
DISTRICTS, U. S. A.

Official Figures on
Agriculture Reveal

Big Income Drop
WASHINGTON. April 30. - The

grass income of the farming popula-
tion declined $6,775,000,000, or 57 per
rent, from 1920 through 1932, accord-
ing to annual estimates of the De-
partment of Agriculture, made public
today. The real plight of the farm-
ers of the "richest country in the
world ”

is even more desperate if we
take their cash income, after deduct-
ing production expenditures, since the
decline here actually reaches 72 per
cent. And this, though total produc-
tion expenses, including wages to
hired labor, fell in the same period
by more than tw'o and a half billion
dollars.

The value of all farm property has
decreased since 1929 by $19,000,000,000.

* ft

It is against this background of eco-
nomic catastrophe in the farming
states that We see the growth of a
militant movement of farmers against
the conditions of starvation and in-
ereasstng misery to which the bank-
rupt capitalist system dooms them.
The huge mass meetings, forcible
stopping of farm sales by the em-
battled farmers, the path of direct
action which the farmers have tried
and tested and found to be the only

sure way of getting what they want,
is now being met by a campaign of
martial law.

Four hundred and fifty national
guardsmen have been sent into Plym-
outh and Crawford counties, in lowa.
Troops armed with machine guns and
tear gas have been sent in to protect
the agents of the bank sharks in their
business of cheating the poverty-
stricken farmers out ot their farms
and goods. Nine farmer leaders have
been arrested, and 66 more are being
hunted, as militia patrols scour the
highways of the state.

MORATORIUM ON
PLUMBERS’ DUES

GREAT FALLS. Mont., April 30.
Pressure of rank and file in the local
unions of the Ur/ ?d Association of
Plumbers who have flooded the Gen-
eral Officers with resolutions de-
nouncing expulsions of unemployed,
has finally forced the officials to an-
nounce a moratorium on dues until
January l, 1935. The moratorium af-
fects all unemployed and part time

workers. At the same time the offi-
i cials have made the gesture of cut-
! dng their salaries although It is well

; known that they make up fer these
! cuts through padding their expense
accounts.

The local here has been particu-
larly active in pressing this issue

Fight Against Wage
Cuts Is Big Issue at

Engineers’ Convention
Railroad Brotherhoods Unity Movement Calls
for Clean Up at Headquarters of Union; for

Unity With 20 Other Union Against Cuts
The Convention of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, sr bed -

ulcd for June in Cleveland. Ohio, will be a pretty hot convention if the
rumblings Irtkn below are any Indication. Two oppositlbn movements are
already out with their programs and they have many points in common.

The Railroad Brotherhoods’ Unity Committee, with headquarters at 2003
No. California SC, Chicago, has cir- *

culated a four-page program which
calls for a thorough houseclcanihg at
the Grand Office: the election to of-1
fice of members right from the throt-
tle; the repeal of gag law and the
revisioh of the constitution to take
the power out of the hands of the ;
Grand Officers. They call on the j
delegates to the convention to take j
the Brotherhood out of the real
estate, banking and other businesses
once and for ail and act as a real
labor union. They call for lower dues j
and assessments, free "Unemployed
Stamps’’ for members out of work,
for unemployment insurance and j
cash relief for the men laid off and i
shorter hours and lower wages. They
call on the convention to join with I
the 20 other railway labor organiza-
tioiis as well as the unorganized and \
unemployed to resist the attacks of
the companies, which cover wage-
cuts, abrogation of working rules and j
agreements ana other "economies" i
which take a seam in the pay enve-
lope.

Finally, tiie appeal to other rank
and file groups at every Division
Point to meet to discuss these and
similar demands, and together work
out a joint program and organize to
enforce it at the coming convention.

Pension Plan Broadens Its Progra
At the same time the Railroad

Employes National Pension Assocla-!
tion, under pressure of its thousands
of members, has abandoned its policy ,
of working only for retirement pen-
sions and presents a referendum for I
the coming convention of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers. This program calls for lower ,
dues and assessments on a percentage ;

.of earnings basis. It proposes dras-;
j tic cuts in salaries ar.d overhead of '
j the Grand Lodge machinery and de-
mands rank and file control of the i
Brotherhood througli the election toI
office of men in actual service and

j through the initiative referendum
and recall.

While failing to come bu against ¦
wage-cuts and for unemployment in-

! surance and relief for the million un-
! employed rails, the Pension

j Association is to be congratulated on
: supoprting the cause of the rank and

\ file in the Engineers’ Brotherhood.
! The clear-cut move to join engineers
! and firemen in one organization, pIU3
the provisions for rank and file con-

; trol and repression of gag rule, is a
sign that the membership of the Pen-

i sion Association is determined to use !
I this organization to fight for its in-
| terests in the unions. With the j

?

vicious attacks already launched
against the railroad workers by the
roads and the open co-operation of
the government in all their wage-cut-
ting and "economy” plans, every
move which can be utilized for the

; unity of the railroad workers should,
be encouraged and supported. Atthe
same time we must examine every
proposal and only support those
where the interests of the workers are

'sufficiently safeguarded.
United Action On Pensions Altai.
Tiie move for a united campaign

to put over a bill for retirement pen-
-ions for railroad workers still suf-
fers from division among the leaders.
The National Pension Association has
re-introduced its bill as Senate Bill
No. 817. House Bill No. 4281. The
new bill lias certain Improvements
and is more in line with the finan-
cial provisions of the Brotherhood

i bill. But the leaders of the National
Pension Association seem more in-
tent on getting credit for having in-
troduced the first bill than in uniting
ail railroad workers to get one bill
passed.

Tice Railroad Brotherhoods’ Unity
Committee, in an article published in
Unity News, which re-appears for the
first time since December, points out
that both the Brotherhood and Pen-
sion Association bills have serious de-

! frets, but it does not propose to rem-
edy these defects by introducing a

.third bill, thus further splitting the
unity of the workers on pension
legislation.

It calls on the membership of the
railroad unions, as well as those

, union and non-union workers in the
Pension Clubs, to get together in one

i concerted move for a national raii-
\ road retirement pension bill. It
points out the failure of both bills
to protect the rights of railroad men
to strike and organize for improving
their conditions. It agrees to con-
tributions from the men only if the

| younger men and those earning low
wages be exempted from contribut-
ing. and it suggests methods for pro-
tecting the workers between the ages
of 55 and 65 years, whom the com-
panies might want to fire to save

1 ; pension expense.
Furthermore, it warns railroad men

that while their eyes are turned on.
Washington, the roads have under

; consideration a plan to get rid of at
least half of their pension payments
by forcing the workers of each road,

to help finance these private schemes,
under threat of stopping them alto-

:; gether.

Transportation Workers on the Alert
Report Their Conditions By Letter
‘LEVIATHAN’CAN
BE CHANGED INTO
CRUISER QUICKLY

Worker Tells About
Conditions On

Board
; (By a Marine Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK CITY.—-The S. S
Leviathan is ballyhooed as the

! “greatest ship afloat.” I want the ;
workers to know some of the condi-
tions on the “Levi." which are not so
great for the workers.

Some time ago, through complaints ;
; registered in the “Levi Log,’ 1 the

paper of the Marine Workers’ Indus-
trial Union on board, we succeeded
in forcing them to furnish us towels

i and soap. Now they have stopped

I this and we are raising the demand
again.

Mr. Rake Off.
The stair chief, R3koff 'Rake-off,

we call him), recently noticed two
men carrying firebricks on board on
a hand board. These bricks are heavy
and are packed in bags of ten. He
told them to “double-up, there’s a
hundred men waiting to take your
jobs outside.”

The 2nd senior In the engineroom
drives the men. Recently we were
raising a turbine case. Chief Fa-
gan had left orders we were to have
30 minutes off for lunch. As soon as
we got through with coffee and a
sandwich he made us go back. All
that was lacking was a whip to drive
us with. Other officers are picking
up his “style.”

Officers’ Pctsy Graft.
You hare to pay the chief mess-

man II a trip if you want any ice
cream or cake. They feed stew every
Sunday now

The Leviathan can be changed into
\ an auxiliary cruiser within 24 hours,

j It is up to the workers on board to
I organize and fight against these con-
I ditions end be ready to fight against

Usj when they vgsnt tg^useher

‘DO NOT HOLD ALOOF AS I DID,”
WRITES NEW YORK TAXI DRIVER

Criticized Union, But Did Not Join. Now He
Appeals to All Hackmen To Join Up

By a Taxi Driver Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY—On February 14 I wrote to the Daily Worker about

the plight of New York taxi drivers and the urgent need of organization
i among them. I offered some criticism of the tactics of the Taxi Workers

Union, namely that it did not stress sufficiently the most Immediate and
most pressing grievances of the drivers.

At the direction of the Daily Worker I got in touch with the Union and

Seamen's Home Is
Forced Labor Machine

i (By a Marine Worker Correspondent) j
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—"lf you are

| not willing to take the First Job of- j
I sered, you are not entitled to relief" j
| says a sign in the Norwegian Sea-
i men's Home, in Brooklyn. This same
i charity outfit advertises in the "Nor- !

disk Tidende" (a bourgeois sheet) J
for boys bom in America, to sail on
Norwegian ships cruising the Carib-

I bean. These boys are put to work
i as galley boys, bell hops, engine room

boys and deck boys, at the magni-
| ficent wage of $6 a month. There
jare 800 Norwegian seamen around

! the "Home" who could use these jobs
jexcept for the lousy wages.

525.00 A Month
Firemen shipped to the Norwegian

ships get $25 a month, deckhands
get approximately the same. If they
refuse, they are thrown out, so every
job that comes in means three or
four thrown out of the “Home."

Money Filched From Seamen
The Norwegian Seamen’s Church,

which runs "Home” is a poor
place to send money to friends or
relatives on the beach. Dozens of
men have reported that money sent
them in care of the Church never

reached them. An instance is the
case of a seaman whose aunt sent
him two letters, each containing a
$5 hill. She saw him later and found
he had never received either. Tak-
ing the matter up with the "Pastor"
he explained that they stuck out a
notice saying "Mail for ” The
man who presented the slip was
given the mall, without a check of
identification papers, although every
seaman carries them.

"How do 7 know you didn’t take
I it," this woman asked the Pastor.

He was indignant, but couldn't
j prove anything. The victims of such \

! thefts are afraid to put up a protest (¦ because they will thrown, j

’ have since helped in its work. Borne
of the active members of the organ-
ization quite justly criticized my own
attitude. They rightly felt that I had

! committed a serious error in remain-
; ing outside the union, acting as a
| spectator instead of a participant in
i a fight.

Correct Tactic*

The organization is now pursuing
the correct tactics, stressing the most
immediate grievances of the drivers.
There is a serious-minded and mill-

'TfW
I

(ant group of actives which is doing
a lot of work. A great many leaflet*
have been issued and circulated
among the men.

Join Up

Every worker who has a hack
badge should join the organization.
Never mind how temporary you re-
gard your sojourn in the taxi indus-
try. The Union has an excellent nu-
cleus. It publishes a paper which
is beginning to get a wide raspana*
among drivers, L, a,

NOTE

Letters from Transportation Work-
ers. Marine, Railroad. Subway. Street-
car. Cab-drivers, etc., arc published
even Monday. Letters uld be in
our hands by the previous Thursday.

"The Chicago Mooney OtWNW
April to to Stay 1., riJJ to a Mg ***

mrmm

Richmond Meet
RICHMOND, Va., April 30.—One

thousand Negro and white workers,
professionals and students crowded
the Fifth St. Baptist Church here at
a Scottsboro protest meeting.

Speakers included Richard B.
Moore of the International Labor De-
fense, who called for mass support
for the Scottsboro March to Wash-
ington.

Prof. J. E. Moore of Virginia Union
University voiced the sentiment of
the audience when he declared that
he was “not scared by the Rad bo-
gey. H the Communists fight for the
Scottsboro boys, then I am willing to
fight with them.”

The meeting was held under the
auspices of the Richmond 'United

Front Scottsboro Defense Committee.
* # •

Norfolk Protest
NORFOLK. Va. iby mail).—With

Richard B. Moore of the I.L.D. as the
chief speaker, the local Citizens'
Scottsboro Aid Committee held a
protest meeting attended by more
than 800 at the Si. -Mm'* AMran

hre*
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WAGE afTS, RELIEF cuts, forced labor, CUTS OF VETERANS’ compensations, higher cost of living, sales tax, evictions of the jobless—

THIS IS ROOSEVELT’S NEW DEAL—DEMONSTRATE ON MAY FIRST AGAINST ROOSEVELTS HUNGER DRIVE!

British Bourgeois
Journal Reports
<German S.P . Dead ’

"Time and Tide’" Admits ‘Only Communists
Fight Hitler;' Reveals Socialist Betrayal

We quote tin following article on the behavior ol the Socialist and
trade onion leaders in Germany from the April9 issue of "Time and Tide,”

prominent British bourgeois weekly. (Like “Time” in America.) The de-
vastating criticism of the class betrayal of the German Social Democrats
made by this bourgeois magazine is a slap in the face to the Socialist
"Forward” and the "New Leader.”

The “Forward” on April 21 hysterically wrote "The German Commu-
nist Party is dead,” but “Time and Tide” clearly states “the Social Demo-
cratic Party is dead.” The “Forward” claims that the German Commu-
nists are in hiding, paralyzed, and that the Daily Worker’s proofs of
underground Communist activity in Germany are “lies.” “Time and Tide”
scotches the “Forward” falsehood, stating that only the Communists are ;
lighting Nazi Fascism.

N

The “New Leader" of April 8 says that It “is proud to present to
American readers the text of the defiant speech of Otto Weis, chairman
of the German Social Democracy.” Well, the article from “Time and Tide”
leaves no doubt in the mind of any worker about the “defiance” of Otto
Weis or the other Socialist leaders. Weis and Stampfer go abroad to stop
Socialist papers from printing news of Nazi atrocities: Weis says that
this news “defames Germany's good name!” Could any greater proof of
Socialist betrayal of the class struggle be wanted?

Every worker will realize that the “martyr psychology” of the bour-
geois writer in “Time and Tide” is not the Communist, class-conscious
standpoint. Communists do not “court arrest and punishment”: they
stick to their posts, doing their revolutionary work in spite of the danger
of arrest, torture and death. That is the heroic tradition of working class
struggle upheld by Communists all over the world. That is the brave ex-
ample of Harry Simms In Kentucky, of our Communist comrades in Hun-
gary. Poland, Roum&nia and China.

The “Time and Tide” writer, as a bourgeois, cannot understand this,
of course, but his damning charges and proofs of Socialist desertion am!
betrayal of the German working class in the hour of its greatest need,

its heroic struggle, should be brought to the attention of every Socialist
worker in the United States.—Editor, Daily Worker.

* * *

Even the mart (ytnpsehefcto observers In Germany have now agreed
that the Social Democratic Party Is dead. The impressive structure built
through 50 years with working eiaas pence and cm working class hopes is
deda. Its moral death blow woe the same a« the Kaiser’s. The leaders fled.

There may be a monarchist restoration in Germany, but the ex-Kaiser
will not ascend the throe*. Slmiterty, when the Socialist Party grows again
In Germany, as obviously R will, not one of the old names will be among its
loaders. No one who has not walked the street* of the Wedding and Nord
districts of Berlin and talked with the working men, can form any idea of
the depth of the bitterness among the working people against these men.
"We cannot go to Switzerland,” say the local leaders who are facing the
day after day search of their homes by Nazi guards. “But HilfercUng would
mrely have been hanged if he had been caught,” reply the officials of the
Trade Union movement, and the workmen will remind you of the 98 cas-
ualties in the Grenadier Strasse and will ask whether Rudolf Hilferding at
the end of the rope might not have been a more inspiring object to the
workers than the gentleman so carefully preserved in a Copenhagen hotel.

It does not seem to have occurred to the best known figures in the
German labor movement that when the policy they have advocated and
enforced since the war has been proved not only wrong, but fatal to the
lives and liberty of the men and women who trusted them, the least they
could do was to stay and face the consequences.

Socialist Leaders Desert Fight
It is the captain’s duty to go down with the ship. Their memory would

have helped to rally their followers. The Nazis have made full capital out
of their martyrs. Their “Horst Wessel” march song is based on the death
of a gentleman whose personal record has to be properly overlooked by
the poet who eulogizes his death. The Socialists had plenty of martyrs
after this Nazi “March Action,” but there are few well-known names among
them. None of the inner circle of the former leadership. Where is the
German Matteoti?

But what has reduced the labor movement of Europe to shocked and
bewildered silence is not that the German leaders should have saved their
own lives—that is explicable, but their amazing efforts of propaganda on
Hitler’s behalf. The Jews, in a torrent of indignation, have filled the world
with their protest meetings, boycott, impressive relief funds—and the labor
movement in these countries has had to be silent in face of the demands
of their own members. Only now is it beginning to be known that their
hands have been tied by the pleas made to them in person by some of the
leading Socialist and trade union men in Germany, who have visited the
international centers in each capital, and implored them to stop any propa-
ganda that might anger Herr Hitler.

This was the condition that he laid down for the restarting of the
socialist press in Germany. One can sympathize with the natural anxiety
of the 10 or 12 thousand workers and the 200 socialist dally papers in the
Ruhr to get their means of livelihood started again, but that was not given
as the reason. “Unless we can restart our press, the movement cannot be
kept together,” these impressive deputations pleaded.

What sort of Socialist papers do they think they will be allowed to
publish by the gracious permission of Adolf Hitler and Herman Goering,
when even the moderate conservative papers are muzzled? The Commu-
nists have somehow, somewhere, printed occasional issue of their Rote
Fahne and put them into circulation at the deadliest risk to everyone con-
nected with the enterprise.

"Don’t Attack Hitler”
“Don't attack Hitler and then perhaps he will let us print the Vor-

waerts,” has completed the splendid record of a leadership that has shot
down hunger demonstrators in the street. The leader of that activity, Herr
Noske, has been successful in his plea to Herr Hitler that he should be
allowed to retain his official position in Hanover for the additional three
months necessary to qualify for his pension, His further request that the
Nazi government should pay his removal expenses from his official resi-
dence to his new home in the suburbs is “under consideration.”

Union Heads Give Nazis Funds
But it is no lea* true of the trade union leaders who demonstrate that

you simply have to shout at a German in sufficiently authoritative tone
and he will feel he must obey and one wishes one could be sure that this
was only true of German*! Certain trade union executives, realizing that
the gathering Nazi storm must soon break over their heads, liquidated as
many of their assets a* possible and transferred them to their respective
international organization* for safekeeping. In each of these unions, Hitler
has now placed a labor commissioner, whose first action was to examine
the accounts. When he demanded what had happened to these funds, the
executive had to confess his fear of being tried for embezzlement.

The leading official of each of these unions was given 48 hours to go
to their international headquarters and come back with the money. It was
in vain that the international organizations pleaded with the Germans
not to hand over all the funds of their members in this way to the Nazis.
"If we don’t, we’ll lose our jobs,” was the stubborn reply In one case. “But
surely if you are now safely outside Germany you can live here and pay
yourself your usual salary out of these funds. At least that would keep the
money out of Hitler’s hands and leave a substantial balance for future
reorganization.” “But that would not be honest,” replied the German
leaders! The funds have been duly returned to the Nazi Commissioner and
the trade union and socializt leaders in other countries are left to look at
each other in bewildered silence.

We are bluntly told by the most Influential of German socialists, Herr
Otto Weis, who has chosen this moment to resign from the International as
a protest against “anti-German propaganda” on the part of his old Iriends,
that in speaking of atrocities they are defaming the good name of Germany!

The situation has a wider significance than its effect on the International
labor movement. For the last 38 years, in each civilized country, except
America, the propaganda of the labor movement ha* produced a steady
amelioration of working ela» condition*. Now that to# *oonomle situation

Communist Paper in Hamburg Appears in Spite of Nazi Suppression

Hamburger Volkszeitung
Nr. 40 2. Aprilwoche JOPffl.

Eln ernates Wort an all* MitQ4led«r d«r SozlaldemokraUsohen Partol

Ein ncucr 2. August der SPD
Parteivorsitzencior der*So2laltfemoknfßo?' Otto Weis, trltt aus dem BGro der

sozlaldemokratlschen Arbeiter-lnternatlonale aus Bruch der SPD mlt der
11. Internationale - ZurGckwelchen vor dem Faschlsmus SPD-Arbelter

jetzt hinein In die antlfaschistlsche Elnheltsfront! Her zur KPD
Bereitet gemelnsam mlt den Kommunlsten den 1. Mai vor.

Wahlt Deiegierte zum Europaischen Kampf-
kongress gegen die, faschistische Diktatur. j

Flucht, olfeaer Verrat und KajnluUbon cur*r Ffthrar vor
dem Faechiimue b*bcn Verzw4iflunj uod Paaik bei eueb *u»-

gelfrt. Cure Parcel i«t von ciner Kris* erlafit, ist akiiouan-

Jahifi. die PoliHk "curet Fuhrtr oat rundif Schiiibrucb trliittn.
Jetzt bat dor oetie Beschh Q di* Brucbca mit dtr 11. Interna-
tionale ntue. Verwirrunj in euren Reiheo gtlrtgon.

Dia Z«it i»f bitter rrnit. Zwej Modal* bemcht ber«iU
di* oSicn* (ascbutitch* Giktatur mit Doieh uod Revolver, mit
Mord end Raub, Fcltcrunjcn und Kerker, Z*itun|rv«rbotco
uad dem Veraucb der ZerichUjunJ proletariacher Organuati-
oacn. Bcsetzung von GewerktcbafOhioiera und B*achl)tgoahme
van Eig*ntum proletonvthec OrgmUzatteoatu--»- —*

'•*“*

Diet* Zeit vtrlangt von dtr proietariichen Partei, Barit.
Enltchloteenheil, Hart marxiitiiche Politih, intrrnationaltT
r 'vy mat: und die Fcrmierung dvr proietariichen Einheile-
front det Kamplee lur dit Nitderringung dtr latchitliiehtn
Dihtatur. So tteht dia KommuniitUch* Partei vor dea Masses.
Anders die Sozialdemokratie. In dieter Stood* trillder Part«i-
vorsiizend* Otto Weis aus dem Biiro der Sozialiatiscben Ar-

beiter-Interoationale aus. Ibr said empbrt, ihr seid mit Abscbcu
über so'.cbe Feighcit uod polihschc Korruptioo crfuilL Jetzt
dart keinar voo eucb in Bitterkait beiseit* steben. Dia prole-
tariacbe Klasta braucht cure Tatkraft urn di* ricsigca Auigabcn
in der Zeit xugespitrtrr Klasscakampfc uod des Hcransabeas
der revolutionary Kris* in Deutschland za crfulleo.

Zieht alle Koovequeazen. Ziebt dia Lchren aus den bitteran
Erlahrungeo dea iUlienisohen Proletariats, das von den relor-
taistischen Fuhrcra vtriassen, dem Bluttcrror der Schwarz-
hemdea aui Jahre scbonungslos ausgeliwfert wordea ivt.

iTKf'ea kavitah-

d niemalt von dem Fatctutmin kapitunertn;

dieter Paroil utrdtt Mr dm Kampi mm btgthtn- Oft SPD
vottiitht dtr letzten Bruch mil dtr V ergangenheit. uiahrend re-
volutiondre Tradlhontn betondtrt tut dtr Zeit del Sosiahtltn-
gttthtt ihrt Wiedcrgeburt und Entunckung in dtr Kommurutti-
tchen Partri linden.

Gtradt tttft am Vorabtnd ntatr Irr.perialittltcher Aatttr.-
artdtritliungtn angtt.dttt dtr fatdutUtchtn Calgtnhtntcha/t.
ongttlckit dtt Htrannahtnt rtvoiutior.artn Kempt tt und Er-
htbungtn iitdit inltrnationalt Solidarilot dtt Wtllprolttorlaf*
mil dem deaStchtn Proletariat tin enltdindtndtr Faktor dtt
Klatttnkamplti. der durck dit Fithrung ftr k*unu»i«tl«fW
nuninoiAHifflPr HI ITtt" WBlrtinUfTBW ' XtoiOiamTtnetijng gt-
worftn wird.

Der Bruch dtr Fdhrtr dtr SPD mit dtr 2. Inltrnationalt
tit tin Bruch mit den Arbeitirmllglitdtrnditttr Parlti, itt tin

i SchandbtKhluß von ueitgthinder inttmotionaier und nattonalir
Tragwtite. Darum musses Matteoabtrlritti dtr toiioldtmokra-
titchtn Arbtittr In dit KommunitUicht Paritt dit Antwort aof
dm ungthturen Vtrrat dtr Fuhrtr ttin.

Neue Enthuilungen
Über den

Reichstagsbrand
HitUr hat crkllrt, ar wolle van der L&bb* uad a<ta« Kom-

o Uev q ’

Heraua
Frellaaouno dea FUhrers der KPD

Ernst Thfilmann I
Bert its seit Wochso ist der Fubrer der t- i hllrrbas

Partei Deutschland#, Gcaoai* Tbilma&a, Is d*o Klausn das

Faachiamus. Genoese Thilmann Ist eia uobeugsamer Ktmpisr,
•**»--»A»/»*u:ockcn dU Imlaceases dtr ArboiUx uod
dot kleiacn Bauero yartritt. Er tat d«r arklirta Todlalod dar
Kapitaliatsa und Fsacbisteo. Seine Tltigkcit tmg wtaaotlicfc

zur Festigung dar Fflhrtrin dcs Proletariats, der KPD, bai tmi

baachleunigtc ibrea ProicS der Bolsckawlsisrung. Saia Rat wad
seiaa Tat eiad nicht our fiir dan deutsche Proletariat, toadaro
in der jaazea International# aaarkaaat uad von frofar So

I deutunfl
Catrelfit dea F&hrer dar Arbeilsr der faacblatlacbea Kerkar-

hftllel Nebmt to den Bctrieben, tn den Or aui dea
Stampalstellea Raaolutioora uod Kampfbeachliiaae (dr die Frw-
laasuag des Gaaotsca Thilmana am. Nur dia muttfe Tat, nor
dia grODt* EatachloMenh*it kaaa daa F&br*r dar hnmmantdl
¦cb«n Partei rattaal Darum all*Kraft aag«apaaat fir dia Frrtr-
laaauag dea Gmomso Ernat Thilmana.

Illegal Communist Paper Calls Socialist
Workers, Deserted By Their Leaders,

To Join the Communist Party
The illegal four-page 'Hamburg-

er VoHLszeUung,” Hamburg news-
paper of the Communist Party of
Germany, part of which we repro-
duce above, is headed by an ear-
nest appeal to the Socialist workers
of Germany, reading as follows:

“An earnest word to all members
of the Social Democratic Party.
A new August 2 of the German So-
cial Democracy. Otto Weis, chair-
man of the Social Democracy, re-
signs from the Bureau of the So-
cialist and Labor International,
Socialist Party breaks with the Sec-
ond International. Retreating be-
fore Fascism. Socialist workers,
now join the anti-fascist United
Front! Join the Communist Party,
Prepare for May 1 together with
the Communists.

“Elect Delegates to the European
Congress for struggle against the
fascist dictatorship.

“The desertion, open treason and
capitulation of your leaders to
Fascism have caused despair and
panic among you. Our Party is in
the throes sos a crisis, is para-
lyzed, while the policy of your
leaders has failed miserably. The
new decision to break with the Sec-
ond International has led to more

confusion in your ranks.

“The times are bitterly serio**.

The naked Faacist dictatorship has
been ruling tor two months with

revolver and dagger, with rob-
bery and murder, torture and im-
prisonment. the suppression of

Item for “Forwards”:
Czech Socialist Paper
Admits Weis Treachery

The Jewish Daily Forward has re-
peatedly stated editorially that “the
Communists lie when they say that
Otto Weis, chairman of the German
Social Democracy, has betrayed the
heroic, fighting German working
class.” To refresh “Forward’s” mem-
ory, we are reprinting comment from
a Czech Socialist newspaper, the
“Duch casu.” The editorial says;

“There is no use in denying that
the resignation of the Chairman of
the German Social Democracy from
the Executive of the Labor and So-
cialist International because of the
latter’s decisions is a deliberate de-
sertion from the battlefield of the
proletariat’s class struggle, a weak-
ening of the fighting strength of the
working class, and an objective sup-
port of the Hitler dictatorship.” The
workers will ask the “Forward”:
“Who’s lying now?”

newspapers and the effort to smash
proletarian organizations, the sei-
zure of union headquarters and
the confiscation of proletarian
property.

“Times such as this demand of
the proletarian party, iron deter-
mination, a clear Marxist policy,
international struggle and the for-
mation of the proletarian fighting
united front for the overthrow of
tlie Fascist dictatorship. This is the
position of the Communist Party.
Where does the Social Democracy

.stand?

“The break of the leaders of the
Social Democracy with the Sec-
ond International is a break witli
the workers who are members of
that party. It is a disgraceful de-
cision of profound national and
international significance. There-
fore the answer of the Socialist
workers to the unheard-of treason
of their leaders must be their
transfer en masse from the Social
Democracy to the Communist
Party.”

Other articles deal with new dis-
closures regarding the Reichstag
fire, a call for the release of Ernest
Thaelmann. news of workers’ ac-
tivity against Fascist rule, an anal-
ysis of Hitler’s foreign policy, and
other subjects.

A Soviet Factory at Work
(By an American Worker!

How do the workers of the Soviet
Union connect their daily life and
tasks with the whole of immense so-
cialist construction, of which they are
a part? How is the life of one fac-
tory directed by the decisions of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union?

Wishing to find a concrete answer
U) these questions, the writer spent
some days in a great new factory in
Moscow, to study how its workers are

; realizing in life the decisions of the
January Plenum of the Central
Committee of the C.P.S.U.

The central task of the first Five
Year Plan, in the words of Comrade
Stalin, was “To transform our coun-
try, with its backward, and in part,
medieval technique, to the path of
new modem technique.” After sum-
ming up the accomplishments of the
First Five Year Plan, successfully
completed in four years, the January
Plenum of the Central Committee
has set forth the new tasks of the
second Five Year Plan.

So characteristic of the entire work
of the Bolshevik Party, the Plenum
took hold of the main link in the
chain of problems confronting the
country and stressed the most out-
standing points of attack in the sec-
ond Five Year Plan. The most out-
standing ones are: mastering of
technique and raising the quality of
production; greater productivity of
labor; decreasing the costs of pro-
duction; raising the material and

cultural level of the toiling popula-
tion.

Regarding the task of mastering
technique, the Plenum pointed out:

“The mastering of new enter-
prises and new technology, how-
ever, presents greater difficulties
than the utilization of old recon-
structed plants and factories where
the technological processes have
already been mastered. More time
Is required to raise the qualifica-
tion of the workers (our emphasis)
and technicians and to gain the ex-
perience necessary for the utiliza-
tion of new equipments and new
methods.”
The significance of these deci-

sions and problems thus set forth
becomes clearer after a careful study
of even a single factory. Here one
also learns about the seriousness with
which these decisions are taken by
the lower organs of the Party, and
generally by the workers.
The Factory Under Consideration
The factory which we studied is a

new one. It is a product of the giant
enterprises of the first Five Year
Plan. It is the Soviet Ball Bearing
Plant. It was opened in March, 1932.
This factory produces all kinds of
bearings for railroads, automobiles,
tractors, airplanes, etc. Previously,
all these products had to be Imported
from foreign countries, and therefore
this factors' fulfills an important task
in the second Five Year Plan—to free
the Soviet Union from foreign im-
ports.

In 1932, the factory produced one
million bearings, and saved two mil-
lion gold rubles for the Soviet Union
that would otherwise have been spent
on foreign markets. In 1933, it will
produce eleven million bearings, sav-
ing 22 million gold rubles. By the
end of the second Five Year Plan,
the factory will produce 24 million
bearings, entirely freeing the Soviet
Union from the need of any such
imports. The factory now employs
8,000 workers, and will employ about
30,000.
The Problem of Mastering Technique

Since tills is a new and young en-
terprise, the working force is also
new and young. Hence, the problem
of mastering technique, of raising
the productivity of labor, etc., are
central issues for this factory, as they
were set forth in the January Ple-
num resolution. A glance at the com-
position of the working force in the
plant will clearly illustrate this prob-
lem.

Fifty-seven per cent of all workers
are of peasant origin, in industry for
the first time. Fifty per cent are
youth from 20 to 23 years, also with
no previous industrial experience.
Twenty-five per cent are women.
Only 30 per cent are workers with
previous industrial experience.

At a meeting of shock workers,
leading functionaries of the plant,
and managers of various sections in
the departments, questions of produc-
tion were discussed. Sohck-workers
spoke, explaining the obstacles in the
way of fulfillment of the production
plan. One of these workers stated:

"Notwithstanding all my desires
and efforts to fulfill the plan, I
cannot do it. I can only work three
and a half hours productively in a

; day’s work.”
And why was this so? From more

i discussion in the meeting, and from
| further talks with workers, we found
| the answer, tviien the factory was
built the comrades had too little ex-
perience, and as a result, the organ-
ization of the factory was very poor.
The machines were not placed to

eKfeft Mach that * to* to

SPAR K_s||
pSTE see by the papers that Nicholas j
W Murray Butler's daughter has
realized hor life’s ambition and got

married to a real English fox-hunting

gentleman.
The same day Columbia University j

announced that its Home Economic
Department had perfected a 50 cents
a day menu.

Do you think that the new happy j
couple will live on the newly-discov- j
ered starvation menu?

W * *

REMEMBER Roosevelt's election,promise that the R. F. C. would
be transformed from an instrument
in the interests of “the money |
changers” into an instrument “for the j
people?”

Well, the R. F. C. has made the !
following loans recently:

$3,500,000 to the Missouri-Pacific,
when it was apparent to all that the
railroad was going into bankruptcy, j1

$7,000,000 to the New York Central |
and $5,000,000 more to other roads.

And what do you think will be done
with all this money which is taken
directly from the people?
It was loaned so that the roads

can pay Interest to their bondholders
on time.

Meanwhile the Roosevelt adminis-
tration has put forward a plan giv-
ing a Railroad “Co-ordinator” full
power to institute “economies” ,on the
roads through spoed-up and driving
down of living standards of the
workers.

* * *

THE despised 'money changers”
seem to be getting along very

nicely under the “New Deal.”
•t 9 *

STUART CHASE has been picking
up easy dough going around the

country lecturing to women's clubs
on economics.

Like many another bright young
graduate from the school of liberal-
ism he is finding a hearty welcome
among the more enlightened of our
big bourgeoisie who see in him a

¦ likely assistant to Walter Lippman in
fighting Communism and Marxism in
America.

• • *

STUART’S latest utterance: “Presi-
dent Roosevelt has a remarkably

| flexible and experimental mind and
| no antiquated economic philosophy.
11 am watching him with great inter-

. est and sympathy.”
It Is with “interest and sympathy”

that a liberal watches the most cun-
! ningly hypocritical servant of Amer-
; ican imperialism who has in the last
! eight weeks launched a hunger drive
I against the masses that makes Hoo-
| ver’s look weak-kneed.

, , .

ACCORDING to a survey just com-
pleted, there are thousands of

upper middle class families who spend
'every year: $2,600 for clothes, $3,000
for city limousine and car for golf

jclub, $4,000 for theater and entertain-
! ment, $5,000 for horses and stable;

$3,500 for pocket money and after-
noon lunchfe.

The crisis has hit us all equally
hard, hasn't it?

| ...

HARRIMAN fleeced the depositors
of the Harriman National Bank.

The bank was forced to close.
The World-Telegram’s heart is

broken over this incident. It says:
“The Federal Government owes a
special duty to the Harriman Bank
depositors.”

Why the “special duty?” Because
there were no small depositors in the
Harriman Bank.

Capitalist Rulers
Prohibit May First
Meets, Many Cities
Argentine Government
Prohibits Display of

Red Flag

VIENNA, April 30.—A1l May Day

demonstrations have been prohibited
in several countries throughout Cen-
tral and Southeastern Europe. The
Austrian Government has forbidden
the May Day parade in Vienna, while
the Budapest police announced that
they had arrested the whole execu-
tive of the illegal Hungarian Com-
munist Party to prevent any May
Day demonstration in Budapest.

Twenty members of the illegal
Communist Party were arrested in
Yugoslavia, and all May Day demon-
strations have been forbidden. In
Bulgaria, where the May Day cele-
bration has been prohibited, the po-
lice arrested 200 members of the
revolutionary Workers’ Party to pre-
vent any demonstration. Eighty
workers were arrested in Sofia alone,
including most of the 32 Communist
deputies recently excluded from the
Bulgarian parliament, the Sobranje.

• *• •

BUENOS AIRES, April 30. The
government has issued a decree for-
bidding the display of red flags and
Communist emblems on May First.
The Argentine Socialist Party
promptly cancelled its scheduled na-
tion-wide celebration in obedience to
governmental orders, but the Commu-
nists will hold their May Day dem-
onstration regardless of police sup-
pression.

The special anti-Red decree Just
voted In Chile, giving President Al-
lesandri extraordinary powers to cur-
tail civil liberties in suppressing the
Communist movement, will be used to
prevent any revolutionary May Day
demonstration, dispatches from San-
tiago reported today.

getting material from machines that
jare far away from where it is need-
ed. Many defects of this kind were
pointed out at the meeting, and in
talks with workers in various de-
partments

has halted that progress, what message has been conveyed to the working

class in the different countries by the activities of the German leaders?
Is it that the official labor movement is merely a body whose bluff can
be called any time by a few rebuffs and the sharp word of command?

Only Communists Fight Hitler
Still more sinister is the feeling among even pacific elements of working

class organizations that only Communists can fight, that the Communist ]
leadership courted arrest and punishment, that the Communists have
made no compromise with Hitlerism. That is not strictly true—many Com-
munists have gone into the Hitler ranks—but the sudden change in the
atmosphere, particular!* to Paris. is etw of tbs (fesqtottinc features at a
menacing situation,

Washington Talks
Fruitless; Open
Trade War Begins

Dollar and Pound Fight for World Marketer
U. S. Tries to Win Canada and Argentina

from British Rival
The conversations in Washington between President Roosevelt and fiha

Minister MacDonald of England, Premier Bennet of Canada and M. Herrtn*
of France are over, and instead of the promised stabilization of world ***• |
nomie affairs, tve see the development of open trade war in the world markrt 1

While MacDonald was still on the high seas travelling to Washington j
the United States dealt a severe blow *

to Britain’s foreign trade by going off

the gold standard. And while Mac-
Donald and Roosevelt were issuing
meaningless statements of mutual
admiration in Washington, America’s
economic offensive was continued
with the authorization of unlimited
inflation of the dollar.

Borah Admits Failure
In Washington yesterday, Senator

Borah as much as admitted that the
international negotiations preliminary
to the scheduled World Economic
Conference in London have been a
failure insofar as they have not suc-
ceeded in reconciling the profound
conflicts between the United States
and its major imperialist rivals. While
the American press has been flooded
with optimistic official statements,
Borah is forced to concede that
France and Great Britain “seem to be
going forward in a determined effort
to manipulate the currency so as to
gain a decided advantage over the
United States in trade.”

Borah also stressed that the Euro-
pean powers are omitting any provi-
sion for the payment of their war
debts to America from their budgets
while retaining increased expenditures
for armaments. In so doing, Borah
gives expression to the American im-
perialist policy of using the financial
power of the United States to
strengthen America’s imperialist posi-
tion by forcing reduction in the arma-
ments of other powers in exchange
for debt reduction or cancellation,
while American war expenditures con-
tinue to rise.

Dollar and Pound Rival*.

When Great Britain went off the
gold standard in 1931, it was a signal
for increased British exports, while
American exports fell sharply due to
the advantage enjoyed in foreign
markets by the depreciated British
pound.

England's huge exchange equaliza-
tion fund, which has spent hundreds
of millions of dollars during the past
year and a half to maintain th*
pound below parity with the dollar
has been a weapon directed at a
vital point in America’s foreign
trade. Neville Chamberlain, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, in presenting
the new British budget to Parliament,
provided another $250,000,000 for this
fund. What does this mean? It
means that Great Britain is deter-
mined to keep the foreign trade ad-
vantage enjoyed as the result of the
depreciated pound and that it will
match the depreciation of the dollar
cent for cent as American inflation
progresses.

Thus we see in the financial field
the most violent and intensive con-
flict between the dollar and the
pound for the control of the foreign
markets so vital to capitalist economy,

j But this is not all. The British of-
! fensive against America’s initiative
in the world economic field has just
succeeded in obtaining preferential
trade agreements for Great Britain
with Denmark, Germany and Ar-
gentina. Negotiations for British
trade agreements with Norway and

I Sweden are on the point of being
signed in London. These trade agree-
ments ensure Great Britain preferred
treatment in tariffs, and in mini-
mum quotas for the importation of
British-made goods.

Battle for South America.
Even the American capitalist press

admits that America’s going off the
gold standard and the consequent
rise in the Argentine peso and other
South American currencies marks
“the beginning of a battle royal be-
tween Britain and the United States
for the South American market.” In
this battle, Great Britain has a very
important advantage in that British
investments in Argentina far exceed

i American capital invested there,
while the present dictatorship govern-
ment of Argentina is a pro-British
regime established through a coup-
d’etat that overthrew the pro-Yankee
Irrigoyen government. America is
countering this with opening new
negotiations with Argentina for trade
advantages.

On the other hand, the negoti-
ations between President Roosevelt

» ———

and Premier Bennett of Canada, with
Bennett asking for tariff reduction#
on lumber, copper, oil, cattle, wheat,
potatoes, dairy products, fish vnA
coal, in return for preferential treat-
ment to the United States in th*
Canadian tariff, reflect Canadall
growing independence of Great Brit-
ain in the world market. Any even-
tual tariff concession in Canadian-
American trade will necessarily In-
volve the weakening of British domi-
nation of Canadian economy.

Britain Supports Gold Fran*.

Another point at which Britain 1m
trying to weaken American financial
hegemony is the status of the French
franc, at present still on the gold
standard. From the standpoint trt
financial domination, Wall Street rt
interested in having France go off
the gold standard so as to retain for
New York its position as the world’s
money center, despite the deprecia-
tion of the dollar. a

France’s gold standard franc ha* ¦
been one of France’s major weapon* ¦
in combatting Anschluss in Austria, •

Italian - Hungarian rapproachmen*
and fascist Italy's penetration of the
Balkans. The British exchange

equalization fund has accumulated
billions of French francs in it* con-
tinued effort to keep the pound stea-
ling depreciated with regard to th*
dollar. Britain is now lending th*
Bank of France $130,000,000 by ac-
cepting that much in French govern*

ment bonds instead of gold, repre-
senting British credits In Franoe to
aid the franc to remain on th* g<M
standard. Britain lending Franc* $
sum of this size at the present tty
is another move to strengthen Brßp
ain’s position In it* economic wdt
with the United State*.

In spite of Britain’s determined ef-
fort to aid France in staying cm Hi*
gold standard, it is unlikely that
France will be able to maintain th*
gold franc in the face of the world
crisis and the disadvantage It entail*
for France’s foreign trade. Th*

1 French Foreign Minister recentlf
stated that "France believe* to rt i

1 sound currency, even If inflated,* (

1 which is practically a duplication
Roosevelt’s statement that preceded

’ America’s departure from the gold
' standard.

Soviet Union Excluded
The fact that the Soviet Union w*«

not invited to the preliminary Wash- ¦¦

' ington negotiations, nor to the World
Economic Conference In London cm

| June 12, shows that in spite of th*
increasingly bitter inter-capitaltat

1 rivalries the anti-Soviet front of th*

t imperialist powers is still the chief
1 bond that they have in common.

The capitalist statesmen have gon*

1 home, after issuing glowing comimrt
1 niques of “mutual agreement on *1

• essential issues.’ But they are unable
[ to blind the masses to the growing

; severity of imperialist conflicts b*»
’ tween these big capitalist powers. Th#

events of the last few days in Wastv-
-1 ington and elsewhere have served to

confirm the Communist Internation-
j al’s warning to the masses that—far

J from an “era of stabilization” —we ara
’ facing a period of growing trad#

! rivalries, with the danger of imperial-
-1 ist war greater than ever.

Revolt Rages ’Gainst |
! Machado; Insurgents *

Capture Three Towns
3

HAVANA, April 30. —Report*
> filter through the censorship that
i a revolt has broken out in Orient*

’ Province, at the eastern tip of
i the island. The towns of Songo,

i San Luis and Boniato are reported
, in the hands of the insurgent*.

Troops with machine gun* are
1 being rushed to these towns from

Santiago, and all streets in San-
’ itago, capital of the province, have

1 been cleared of traffic. All com-
munication between Havana and
the interior is under strict censor-
ship and news is gotten ont

¦ secretly.

‘PURGING OF COMMUNIST PARTY
OF SOVIET UNION STARTS JUNE Ist |

Any Non-Revolutionary Element Who Ha»
Crept in Will Be Ousted After Investigation

(Special Cable to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, April 30.—The Central Committee and the Central Control

Commission of the All-Union Communist Party have published the decree
for the purging of the Communist Party throughout the Soviet Union.

A Central Purging Commission has been appointed, with Radsntak ae
chairman. The purging is to' commence June 1 and be concluded not lain?
than the end of November, 1933. <•

|
Tire decree reads: "In proclaiming

the purging, the Party was guided by |
the resolution of the Second Con-
gress of the Communist International
for the periodical purging of Com-
munist Parties, as well os by the de-
cision of the January Plenary Ses-
sion of tbs Central Committee and
ttoe Central Control Commission for

! the carrying out of purging in 1933."
“Tire purging,” the Party decres

: states, "will unite the masses of work-
: ers and the peasants on the collec-
tive farms still closer around ths
Party. It will strengthen ths Farto
organizations, making them emi
more efficient in fighting tor tito
realisation at ths pcoblaa tt tfi
Second Mrs-Year-P&v*
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